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REO PEAKS STOCK IS
TO GO TO PAR MAR.
15TH AT MID-NIGH- T
3
I only the will be worked at pros- -
' ent. Later when the compnny nccu mu-lled Peaks stock has advanced to utBS more cupitul other minerals willpur us was expected when thu stock- - uo extracted from the dump,holders met this week to reorganize., u. h. Kress and A. H. Fulton, of
A number of the stockholders were
here from Chicago and together with
the local men they went to the prop-
erty Tuesduy where they held u meet-
ing and enjoyed u big dinner ut the
home of the vice president, W. P. Mc-Ca- ll.
After dinner the guests viewed the
property und saw where the 70-fo- ot
shaft had been curbed and the new
machinery installed. Only a few parts ,
of the muchinery arc missing, but they
are expected within a few duys. It .
is thought work of cleaning out the
shaft will begin next week.
At the meeting of the directors in
Tucumcuri Wednesday no president
was chosen. W. P. McCall was elect-
ed 1st vice president; W. S. Townsend
of Chicago, 2nd vice president; D.
Thomas secretary-treasure- r; Jno. E.
Whitmore assistant secretary.
The directors are W. S. Townsend
and T. J. Parker of Chicago; John (,'.
Holdcrman of Kansas City; Jno. E.
Whitmore W. P. McCnll and D. F.
Thomas of Tucumcuri.
At the directors meeting mnny items
were taken up und discussed. There
seems to be no luck of funds now. The
capitalists of the east are eager to
furnish the money provided they be
ulowcd to underwrite und furnish the
money from $50,000 up. Every man
who understands the mining game who
'.las seen the products taken from the
mine ut the Red Peaks knows and suys
this is one of the biggest propositions
in the United States. For this splendid
showing and the possibilities stock was
raised to $1.00 per share and a limit
of 26,000 shares put on the murkct at
that price. The price at present is
COc, but the ndvunce price tukes effect
on March 15th ut mid-night- ..
More machinery will be bought and
installed when the present r.hnft Is
cleaned out. Two successful methods
of prccipituting the potash have been
found nnd urn now being tried out. The
most practical method will be used by
the company.
The luying out of u town is now in
process. Application is being made to
the government to establish a postof-fk-e
there. The proposed name of the
new town is "Danver" named for ono
of the Rock Island officials. W. E.
Dunvcr, who hns been boosting for the
Red Peaks.
Estimates ure being for a
telephone line from Tucumcuri to the
mines. Mr. Thomus, who has worked
hard to get this proposition on u pay-
ing basis, is jubilant over tho gratify-
ing prospects of a most successful fu-
ture. The property is only a mile ensi
of the Sunta Fe proposed route from
Tucumcari to Clovis. Mr. Thomus suys
large trucks will be used to haul the
potash from the mines to Tucumcari,
but beforo that is done the county will
be asked to fix the road between there
and this city. Until tho roads are put
in condition the products of the mine
will be hauled to San Jon.
Tho newly reorganized Chamber of
Commerce will get behind the move to
fix tho road from here to Norton as
tho mining industry means much to
Quay county now since it has been
found that there wns something worth
whllo in the hills which heretofore hnve
been practically worthless.
Verdun. Heavy I'nullzcr of tin1 tillli,
potash
secured
W. P. McCnll and J. F. Hopkins are
to be congratulated upon putting Quay
county on the map as a mining center.
They have worked many lonir years
on this proposition and have spent a !
number of dollars in trying to inter-
est their friends, but were not success-
ful until outside capital was invited
to help develop this project. These
mines contain many other minerals but
Chicago, stockholders in the company,
were here to attend the meeting and
are highly pleased with their invest
mcnt.
RONNIE STAPP IS DEAD
Telegram was received last week,
containing the sad news of the death
nf Ronnie Stnnn. formerly n burlier
j tne Sundusky shop in Tucumcnri.
Mr. Stapp left u few months ugo for
Deming. After staying there a short
time he decided to go to Oklahoma
City where he was offered a good job.
Together with his wife and three chil-
dren, one small boy nnd the twins
bom only n few weeks ago, they mov-
ed to Oklahoma City.
Mr. Stnpp wus exposed to smallpox
and was quarantined uwny from the
family. He wus taken sick on Friday
and a week luter he was a corpse.
The authorities did not ask Mrs.
Stnpp nnything nbout where to bury
the husbund, but two hours Inter ho
wns buried without nny prepurution
whatever. Mrs. Stapp was notified
but there wns nothing left for her to
do.
Mrs. Stapp and son, Ronnie Glenn,
were both exposed but u letter re
ceived by relatives here, stated that
they had not taken the disease and it
was thought they would not us the
time was passed.
The many friends here join tho News
in extending sympathy to the grief-stricke- n
wife nnd the fatherless chil-
dren in this hour of sadness.
RISE IN PRICES NOT JUSTIFIED
Washington, I). C. Feb. 12, 1918
"Rumors have reached our linking sec-
tion thnt bakers propose raising bread
prices on n'ecount price whent flour
substitutes. As one barrel of flour
produces on the nvernge two hundred
nnd seventy-fiv- e pound loaves nnd the
substitutes will comprise only one-fift- h
flour content of Victory Rreud
the cost of bread will be Increased
less than one-tent- h of n cent per loaf
for each dollnr per burrel that sub-
stitutes cost more than flour. Pres-
ent price substitutes due to resales
within trade in some sections nlso
trnnsportntion difficulties. Wo earn
estly believe thnt free movement of
grains to mills will result in lower
prices. !t would be most unfortunnte
for whent savings campaign if intro-
duction Victory Rreud were to be
by ndvunce In prices. Please
inform bukers in your state you do
not think advance In price duo to a
temporary condition like this justified.
Mutter of resides within trade should
likewise have enrnest consideration.
HOOVER."
J. C. Montgomery, son of W. C.
Montgomery, nenr Jordan, was kick-
ed by a horse Saturday afternoon, and
knocked unconscious. Wednestluy he
I had not regained consciousness and it
wus feared tho end would come uny
moment.
Drs. Herring nnd Luncnstcr operat
ed on the young man nna removed a
number of pieces of broken skull. It
was hoped the operation might prove
successful, but at last reports death
seemed Inevitable.
I lie rotintrj
xti-r- fromIn til tli'pp hnw on Mm v
MEN CHARGED WITH
VIOLATION OF DRAFT
LAW FOUND GUILTY
Lee F. Rnbliius, a farmer living out
south of town, was arrested on u com-
plaint filed Jan. 17, which charged him
with violation of the Selective Draft
when he made u solemn oath before
the Legul Advisory Bourd which was
false.
He wns tried before Judge Winter,
the U. S. Commission for this district,
nnd found guilty. His bond wns plac-
ed at $1000 for appearance before the
Federal Roard when it convenes in
Santa Fe in April.
.1. C. Williams wns nii.-stp- for as
sisting Robbins. It was before him
Robbins appeared and he acknowledged j
ufflduvits required by law concerning
claims for exemption from military
service under the selective draft uct of
the United Stntcs. The charge against
Williums was that he was then nnd
there a person authorized by law to
make and give certificate concerning
'
same and he did on December 31, 1017,
ut Tucumcuri muke nnd deliver ns true
a certain certificate to the effect that
one Myrtle Robbins, the wife of one
Lee F. Robbins, hud subscribed und
sworn to before him the suid J. C.
Williams, as Probate Judge, a certain
affidavit and writing in support of the
claim of exemption from military duty
of the said Lee F. Robbins, a person
then nnd there subject to military duty
under the provisions of the Act of the
Congress of the U. S., of May 18, 1017
which purported that Mrs. Robbins had
read the qucstionnirc nnd claimed de-
pendency but the said Myrtle Robbins
was not subscribed by her and sworn
to before the said J. C. Williums. It
is claimed that Williams well knew it
wns contrary to tho form of the stat
ute In such case made and provided,
und ugninst the peace nnd dignity of
the United Stntcs.
He wns found guilty when tried be
fore Judge Winter nnd bound over to
the Federal Grand Jury under a $500
bond.
Doth Robbins und Williums guvc
bonds properly signed nnd were re-
lieved from custody until tho trial in
Sunta Fe in April.
RED CROSS LADIES REALIZE
$227.15 FROM RIG DINNER
The committee on arrangements for
the dinner served to tho Chamber of
Commerce recently wish to hereby
thnnk nil who helped to mnke it such
a success. Many called nnd volunteer-
ed their services and n donution. The
nctunl cost of serving the dinner, in-
cluding lumber nnd hauling wns 45.10.
Amount realized from donations and
sale of left overs wus $22.15. Amount
paid by Chnmber of Commerce wus
$250.00. There wcro more than 200
served at the dinner.
Amount cleared for local Red Cross
wns $227.15. Chairman.
NOTICE TO MASONS
The new MnHonic lodge room in the
Mnsonie Temple will be dedicated and
consecrated Monday, February 25. All
Sojourner Mnsons ure invited to be
present. ORMISTON E. BROWN,
W. M.
Two furnished Rooms for Rent. Can
bo used for or for
sleeping rooms. Phono 339. House
located 401 Aber St.
See Tucumcari beat N. M. Normal.
BEEF TOO LARGE FOR
E
Cocci io Quintana, who lives eight
miles southeast of Tucumcuri, lost a
fine ld cow one day last
week. He tracked her several miles
but lost the trail. Word was sent to
Tucumcari to keep a lookout for her
here.
One day u man sold a beef to Rob
Noltc and the supposed hide to Gold-enber- g.
Tom Horton, city marshal,
was asked to inspect same. The beef
was extra large while the hide was
small. This fact brought suspicion up-
on the man offering same for sale and
u sharp lookout was being kept for the
hide that belonged to the beef.
About that lime Quintana telephoned
in und told of his loss. This put the
ofllcers wise and in order to get more
evidence they went to the Belmore
farm where a man named Roberts liv-
ed, and found where the cow had been
killed so they thought. They proceed-
ed to arrest Roberts, but he wus not
found nnd has not been seen since.
CHAVES COUNTY MAN GETS
IN RAD ON ACCOUNT OF BOOZE
Leonard W. Fristo was nrrested one
day last week for flourishing a deadly
weapon. When he wns seurched by
officers it was found that he hud muti-
lated his Registration Certificate mak-
ing his name read "Leonard W. Ristos'
and changing Chaves Co., N. M., to
Chaves Co., Texas.
Complaint was made against him
charging him with trying to evade the
draft law. When tried before Judge'
Winter Monday, he admitted making
the erasure but said it wus for other
leiisons than trying to evade the duty
demanded by the government. On nt
of the mutilation of the .certifi-
cate Judge Winter held him to appear
before the Federal Grand Jury in April
under u bond of $500.
Fristo says he is a married man and
his wife and baby live at Caprock in
Chr.vs county, New Mexico. His fath-
er is chairman of the board of com-
missioners in that county nnd worth
several thousand dollars. He is n nice
appearing young man and it is thought
whiskey is to blame for his present
predicament.
ITCUMCARI GIRLS MAY RE
CHAMPIONS OF THE STATE
For the first time in the last two
or three years Tucumcari has a chance
for ut least one championship team,
when the stnte tournament is plnyed
at Albuquerque.
The High school girls have played
seven games this year and have lost
only one of the seven, and that one
loss was due to several reasons. In
the first place the trip to Albuquerque
was a hard one and there wns little
time to rest before they went into the
game. Also since our return from
the University City we have been noti-
fied that we can claim that game thru
default if we so desire, since Mr. Jones
the principal of the Albuquerque High
School, has notified us that one of the
Albuquerque players, and one best of
the entire team, was not eligible to
play in that game ns she wns failing
in her work at that time. However,
we have no desire to get a game in
this wny. We desire to play them nnd
beat them through hard playing.
Hut considering the legally played
games Tucumcnri girls have lost none,
nnd we hope when the State Champion-- !
ship tournament Is played at the Uni-- I
versity of New Mexico, that Tucumcari
I will be represented by her girls team
at least.
Coach Wesson does not hnve the
team of stars that he had last year,
but at the same time the team of this
year plays u much harder and more
consistent gnme thnn the individual
I'llIllO of the last year's team. Due to
the hard training nnd regulur work of
the Tucumcari girls, they
.
by far out
.
son
Gumes won, 0; lost 1. Number
by Tucumcuri the
seuson so fur,
Number mnde by Captain
Campbell by Gerhnrdt, the
ilm utntii Vfi.
hH"
Number mnde oil
Hnmilton at uimrd. 34.
Number
Reynolds at guard,
All mnde sub-
stitute
Tho number of cul'e on Tu-
cumcari seuson on
opponent"
ROAD WORK STARTED ON l.ROAD FROM LOGAN TO 0 t
Ten teams Tucumcuri InBt Tues-
duy for Canode, the north of
Logun, hiking scrapers, plows
und frcsnos to the opening
of the roud from to Obur.
From Obur to Nnru Visa the roud
is in good condition nnd nfter the re-
moving of the gates obstructing it at
present, It will be in splendid
Four miles roud he opened
between Canode nnd Obnr, one mile
and a half near Canode and three and
one half near Sund Springs. No piece
of construction is so needed In the
as this particular one, und ut
the north-easter- n section
Quny county is isoluted from the rest
due to this impnssuble stretch.
Soundings were mude all along (his
route to determine depth of sund
and in some wus reported us
"bottomless." Where the snnd is
and uo dunes have built up,
the road will be clayed. Where the
route is obstructed by the con-
struction will be what is technically
known us "sund-drnlnuge- ."
The State and County arc financing
the construction, and the estlmute on
snme culls for upproxlmutcly
thousand The work is under
supervision of the Highway Super-
intendent, E. N. Hobart, nnd will be
rushed to a rapid completion.
Immediately after its opening the
roud the Texas State Line, meeting
rond from Dalhart, will be acted
upon. Never before has Quay county
had so comprehensive a roud program
ah this one undertaken by the County
Commissioners.
A main highway through the
from to Montoyu, to be im-
proved by the Government,
the Nam Visa section to be connected
with the county seat and the Dalhnrt
route; und each caprock road to be
improved to the limit of the
funds.
A county for rond work bus
been prepared by the county und
by the Stute Highway
STATE LANDS BRING GOOD
PRICES IN UNION COUNTY
Clayton, N. M Feb. 21. The first
sale of state land in 1018 in Union
county, held here on St. Vnlentino's
day, has demonstrated that Inst
record-breakin- g stute land sales in this
were not based on boom prices,
but were fairly standardized values
for the farming und grazing lands
owned by the stute in this section. A
total of sixty-nin- e tracts were offered
by State Land Commissioner R. P. Er-vic- n
at lust week's auction in the coun-
ty court house. They 92,108,-01-10- 0
ucres and brought a total pur-
chase price $578,157.52, or nn av-
erage price per acre of $0.27. The
average is not ns high as that of the
April, 1017, salo when an average of
$7.58 was reached; but the lnnds of-
fered last week were largely grazing,
with little ngricultural land included,
while in the 1917 sale large tracts of
farm land were
The tract sold last week ranged in
acreage from 40 to 28,500 acres, but
of the total 53 tracts were of G40 ucres
or while only two of ubove
5,000 acres, one being for 28,500 nnd
the other for 8,900. Roth these tracts
were bought by New stockmen
for the minimum price of $5.00 pei-
ne re.
Ono tract of approximately 3,000
acres sold for $10.00 per acre and an-
other of 2948 acres sold for $11.05
per acre. Prices ranging from $10 to
$15 per acre were frequent for tlw
tracts und the liigh nrice of
the salo was $18.30 per acre paid for
a school While a number of
from other states were bid-
ders the bulk of the successful bid-
ders were of New Mexico, ar
with the lands and their vulues.
YOUR GOVERNMENT
INCOME TAX RETURNS NOW
Government will be in Tu-
cumcari from Februnry 25th to March
1st to assist taxpayers in prepuring
their income tux returns. In order to
ll.l ..,,.
otner uems oi expense cuimhxwu mw
producing the stuff you have sold or
raised curing me year.
If you hnve all figures ready
it will only take a few minutes for
these officers to determine whether or
nnt vnu nro renuired to file a return.
,t?,juu.uu or a smgiu peroou w m
income of $1,000.00. must file a re
turn, howovcr, n married person has
un ndditionul exemption of $200 for
,cuch child under 18 years of age, ae
nendent unon them for support.
Do not delay. To do so may result
,in your having to pny a heavy pen
,nlty.
class any other team in the state, injmuKe u us easy i .,..
endurance and "stlcktuitivcness." A these returns you should a
example of their staying quail-- 1 statement of your transactions for the
ties was displayed in the gumes at year 1917, and have all your figuresfor tho inspection of these ofil-in- gLas Vegas two weeks ugo. mak-- 1 ready
u hnrd trip from Snntn Fe in the'eers. Make u memorandum of all the
snow storm thev plnyed two sales of livestock, wool, nnd all farm
the snme day, winning both, und ut the i products and then Itemize your
cx-su-
time pluying their opponents oft' I penses ns follows: supplies
their feet, with the swiftness of their for your men, lease of grazing land,
cost of feed purchased, interest paid(ime
Following is a summary of the sen- - on indebtedness, taxes paid and nny
:
of
points mnde during
210; opponents 91.
points
171; young
road
three
years
PREPARE
good
After
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Number of made off Doris A murrlcd person, living with
t nr.t .m bund or wife, with a not income or, 1 II 1 w I I. w I
of points Vein
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CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE SECURES 350
NEW MEMBERSHIPS
The big drive for new members to
the Chnmber of Commerce brought
forth fruit nnd the most sanguine ex-
pectations are being realized. Tho
number hus already nearly reached the
360 murk and Secretary Case expects
it to reach the 400 murk before the first
of March. Many men are doubling up
and taking out a membership. Nearly
everybody Is anxious to become u reul
live member of the organization.
Mr. Klrkputrick, who has been in
charge of uffnlrs is well pleased with
the outcome. He was anxious to muke
a record for himself nnd Tucumcari.
He suys our membership is the lurgest
of uny town in the United States ac-
cording to the size of the town. He
says we broke the record. He found
no dlssentlon among the workers al-
though they do not work so hnrmon-iousl- y
in city and county elections. A
good representative bunch of men were
selected on the board of directors. Of
course there are others who would have
been just ns good but out of 350 mem-
bers all the good men could not be
elected when there were only twenty
needed to fill the desired quotn.
Tucumcnri is proud of her sister
towns nnd the spirit is
ripe all along the line. Some of tho
towns were eugcr to join the club. At
Logan nearly every business man Is
on this list; ut San Jon practically tho
snme may be said, while other towns
are coming in with memberships.
Election of directors was held at the
Elks Club Tuesday night. Many sug-
gestions were mnde but the quickest'
way to bundle the task of selecting
twenty representative men was chosen
nnd ut a late hour it wus up to thojudges and clerks of the elnction to
count same und muke known their find-
ing. The count wus not completed un-
til 2:30 Wednesdny morning, when it
wns found thut the following were the
winners:
For Three-Yo- nr Term:
T. A. Muirheud, U. S. Dcvor, J. II.
Welch, C. D. Beeth, Fred McFnrlnnd,
J. A. Street, and J. ". Corn.
For Two-Ye- ar Term:
Z. T. McDaniel, E. M. Yutcs, C. E.
Huwkins, C. B. Hnmilton, Frank S.
Simmons, Oscar Sandusky nnd Earl
George.
For One-Ye- ar Term:
W. J. Eitzen, A. D. Goldcnberg, Ray
Z. Boyer, J. M. Eager, W. F. Kirby,
nnd H. Bonem.
The judges were Leon Snnds nnd J.
A. Atkins. The clerks were Roy II.
Smith, Jno. Dunwoody, nnd Paul Brin-ega- r.
The selection of the ofllcers hns not
yet been mnde nnd this selection will
be mnde with enre. The best man for
the place is the one who should be se-
lected.
GOLDENRERGS WILL SEND
SOLDIERS A FREE PACKAGE
At the suggestion of M. B. Golden-ber- g
It has been decided not to hold
n big opening for the new store, but
instead the money will bo spent In
sending ench Quny county soldier boy
n combination package free. The only
thing necessary now is the supplying
of the mimes nnd addresses of the boys
which will be difficult to do ns they
enlisted from all pnrts of the west.
Now it is up to the parents nnd nenr
friends to supply these names nnd ad-
dresses at once.
Mr. Goldenberg snid "Instead of the
usual show buying flowers und paying
for music to entertain the folks here
at home, we intend to send each Quay
county soldier u token of esteem to
show them we upprccinte their efforts
in offering their lives ns n sncrifice for
their government nnd our government.
We ure anxious to get every name."
LEND NOT GIVE
In asking people to invest in war
savings and wnr thrift stumps the gov
ernment is not asking them to contrib-
ute money. It is merely asking for
the use of money, nnd is willing to pay
liberally for it.
Tho government simply wishes to
employ your money und pny you for
its services, i ou will get your money
back with interest compound inter-
est at the rate of 4 per cent per an
num. The stamps mature In 5 years,
but you can cash them nny time you
wish beforo the ditto of maturity and
still get interest nt three per cent.
If you need the services or your
money before five years, the suvings
stumps handed to the postmaster will
bo the letter of resignation, und you
will get your money bnck with nddl-tion- nl
pnyment for the time the gov-
ernment hns used it.
There is no red tnpe, no bother, no
uncertainty, no worry. It is tho sim-
plest, safest, and most satisfactory in-
vestment you enn muke.
Take your sharo of New Mexico's
$7,000,000.
Don't miss basketball games Sat,
mt i i'ipii ,
Cold At Once
CASCARAJfi? QUININE
Tht eld family rtmtdjr In tablet
form fe, ture. y to tkt. Na
opittet no uopltMtnt ftrr effect.
Cuxrff eoldi In 34 hour OHp In S
daft. Money be.cklflt.Uik. Oct thigenuine dos riuaRed Top end Mr.
Hill'e picturt on it
24Te.bUte lot lie.
At Any Drue Store
The Sort of Man.
"Mamie's admirer U u manufacture!
Df umbrellas."
"I see; ii sort of ruin henu."
Adruco Barbed Wire
Liniment
heals without
a kenr. Adv.
The Measure.
Knlcker How much coal Imve you!
Mocker A solitaire and several
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by tnklnj
now a bottle of Mini"; tie Id Cough IIul-n-
for that hncklng. hallow cough.
Price --Oc nnd 50c Adv.
A Yearn for Beauty.
"Why did you pick out Mich u hand-tom- e
shaving mug''"
"Well, I've never been satisfied with
my own mug. I thought I'd Indulge my
fancy a little In this."
For Pimply Face.
To remove pimples nnd blackheads
mear them with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off In flvo minutes with Cutlcura
Boap and hot water. For free snmples,
address "Cutlcura, Dept. X. Boston."
At druggists nnd by mall. Soap 25,
Ointment 25 and 00. Adv.
Pathetic.
"Whnt Is more pathetic," nsked the
sentimental young woman, "than a
man who has loved and lost?"
"Well, 'replied the man of experi-
ence," n follow who tins bet about $20
on a sure thine and found out Hint he
was wrong Is entitled to a nook at the
walling place."
The Moit Valuable Book. '
The Medico I.iiurentlnn museum of
Florence. Italy, has In Its possession
what Is said to be the most valuable
bok In the world. This book Is called
tho "Codex Amlutlutis" nnd Is pro-
nounced by some scholars to be per-
haps thi' oldest and by nil odils the
best ancient Latin mnntiscrlpt of the
Wide. The work Is believed to have
been copied from the translation by St.
Jerome, which he mnilo direct from
early Greek and Hebrew scripts. Its
origin Is placed In the ninth century,
end Is thought to lmve been the handi-
work of English priests.
Value of "Holding On."
The bulldog grlie the grace of hold-
ing on Is u powerful asset in any
boy's life, declares a writer. A good
many who start nut with "Great
us Dickens puts It, peter
out. A man past middle life brought
some of his paintings to the great Eng-
lish pnlnter, Kossettl. for examination
nnd Judgment. Kossett! was obliged to
tell the man that the works were luck-
ing In strength and power. Then the
man drew out other paintings nnd
drnwlngs, saying that tl.ey were the
work of n young student. ItossetU
declared them full of talent nnd prom-
ise, and nsked who the student wns.
The middle-age- d man. with pathos In
his voice, admitted thut they were the
products of his younger days. He had
fulled to live up to the promise and
possibilities of Ins young innnhood;
lie hud falied hold on to his Idenls.
U't a cood plan to lenrn to "hold on."
m
i whose sensitive
nerves often yield
to coffee's harmful
stimulation, appre
date the change
resulting from a
ten days' trial of
INSTANTPostuM
INSTEAD f COFFEE.
Such a delicious
drink makes the
change easy and
. better nerves make
it a permanent one.
"There's a Reason
WhaA-Vitel- l Dress
Women Will liW
SPRING DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
Spring dresses for little girls are
abundantly displayed Just now nnd nil
women nppenr to enjoy looking nt
them. Surely she who has no interest
In any little one Is missing something
that belongs to her; for these little
dresses bring a tmlle and a lingering
look to nil eyes.
Cottons ns tine nnd smooth as those
woven In French looms, and enticing
colors, gay and soft, make the sections
of stores where the dresses are shown
ns brl" t ns spring gnrdens. These
tine cottons are the product of Ameri-
can loom nnd these lovely colors show
bow great an advance has been made
In the manufacture of American dye,
The dro.ss ut the left s so adequate-
ly pictured that It hardly needs de-
scription. It Is shown In several put-tern- s
of tine glnghntn and Is made with
porkets cut on the diagonal, narrow
bins banding nnd n collar of plnln
chnmbray of the sume color ns the
dark bor In the gingham. The little
dress nt the right Is of l'eter I'nn cot-
ton, much like n smooth chnmbrny but
softer. It Is shown In light yellow, me-
dium shade of blue and two or three
pink tones. There Is a smm-ke- panel
between plaits nt the front nnd back
ond collar nud cuffs of white cotton,
with buttonholed scallops on the edges.
Ato of the heavier weaves of cotton
will serve for these.
Patterns for dresses very like these
lire to be hud of any of the standnrd
pattern select the
plainest ones nud make up
of ginghams for piny The
Pe'er Pan dress is not for such hard
wenr: It has more needlework on It
nnd is not so easily laundered. It mny
tiunive several dinner times, or visits,
or 'rips to Sunday school before It
mil.-- , be consigned to the tub, Aud It
mnj be depended on to emerge ns good
ni new as fresli nud sweet us It
should be for so sweet n wearer.
The separate skirt anil the separate
blouse nre mnde for each other and
each makes Its entry very early and
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In force. In the vanguard of spring
styles. Sport skirts and blouses and
those for morning and street wear are
necessities In the smnrt woman's ap-
pareling; she needs them wherever she
goes and whatever she does.
In nil now materials for spring,
whether of wool or cotton or silk,
stripes nnd plnlds nnd crossbars np-
penr. l'lnlds nre large and stripes are
vnrled ond ench Inspires the designer
In his work of providing new models.
Combinations "f plain goods with all
the others promise a season of endless
variety nnd clever Ideas In separate
skirts.
A good beginning with striped mate,
rial Is apparent In the skin Illustrated.
There Is a siimrt overdrapery that be.
gins nnd ends under n wide fold mnde
on the straight of the goods at the
front. There Is a narrow belt, made
of the light stripe In the goods, that
extends part way about the waistline.
Large buttons and simulated button-
holes finish off the design, which com-
mends Itself for wushnble skirts of
cotton or silk.
An effective sports skirt Is mnde of
a cros,nr In two colors, ns tnn barred
with blue, set on to a yoke that Is
extended into pockets nt ench side
and cut from plain blue material. The
SEPARATE SKIRTS MAKE EARLY ENTRY.
companies. Mothers
quantities
dresses.
yoke narrows to n wide girdle at the
back nnd front. In front It Is slushed
Into two short strnps. enrh having a
I buttonhole In the end. T'tt-i- fasten
over lint buttons. A single button fin-
ishes the pockets.
These skirts with surfnees broken by
plnlds and stripes, nre to be worn with
blouses In a plain color or white Hut
blouses with collar nnd cuffs, nnd per-Imp- s
narrow shoulder yokes like tho
skirt result In pretty costumes, leav-
ing the skirt the privilege of changing
pnrtners If It is so minded and appear-
ing with other blouses that do not wer
Its colors,
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Men Jumped to Obey When Jackie Took Command
The evening rush hour crowd In the subway had begun to thinCHICAGO. there were still plenty of standees on north-boun- express, in
one enr a row of women was hanging to the strnps bile every seat on that
m
lies
9
ti
v
side of the car was occupied men.
rnch of whom his nose
evening paper. At the far of
the row, the sat
stout, man rending u
this came with Jnunty
step one of Uncle Sam's sailor boys,
tine, hid. It. be thai
violated law nnd
or him of the cup that
cheers but Incbrl- -
nt. v Hut If I.. ) . I Muis indulged. It hnd but stirred his chivalrous Impulses.
For as he stood beside the door looked with frowning disfavor upon the row
of seated men above whom swayed tho women hanging to the straps. Those
him heard him murmuring uncomplimentary remarks about "pln-heii-
and "gnloots." Presently his emotions grew too strong to be kept to himself.
"Here, you he shouted, "ain't you ashamed of your-elve- s. slttln
here, all these ladles stundiii'? Get up now nnd let the ladles sit down I
Get tip. every one of you '. If you don't, I'll make you '."
Sheepishly one after another of the men got up. his sent
nnother car. The sailor moved down the line, nnd If man
not to hi-- ir or see what wns going on .Tackle addressed some remarks to him
'
that were pungent nnd personal enough to bring him to his feet without
Then the young crusader's eye fell on the man rending the German newspaper,
nnd I ull ever responded to the challenge of red ting with more fervor.
'He snatched the sheet away, wadded it together, threw It on the floor nnd
stamped on It.
y Hun!" he shouted. "Get out of here nnd go Join your
If you love him so much !"
The train down nt station, nnd the German, white-fiiced- , made
n dash for the door. The sailor saw him dive Into the crowd anil then, with a
look on his face as If he were going "over the top," utter him.
Juvenile Army Mobilized to Fight the Kaiser
It's nil off with the knler now. ITo mny Jut an well sue forKANSAS
nt once nnd get the best terms possible while he has an army left
to him up. Genernl has organized nud he Is to go over and
tackle the German kids nnd teach
them to be good before they grow up
nnd turn Into bad soldiers. The gen-
eral Is known In the bosom of his fam-
ily Metro Venetuccl, but to the
gang he Is Just Silvers.
And over In Little Italy, flanked
by buttresses of ashes and tomato
cans, and guarded by the native aro-ra- n
of gurllc and spaghetti,
Silvers.
Military authorities have yet to
ny
hnd burled In
nn
near middle
scene
may
someone
sold
always
he
muts."
and
offered
sought
no
kaiser,
slowed
rushed
CITT.
bnck Silvers
Camp
learn of its existence or of "Slivers'
tinny." but It won't be long before they do, the general declares. It's this way.
ncciulng to the warrior: "You see everybody Is talking about the Germans
them, making the .orld safe, and nil that.
"Hut nobody says anything about the German kids who are likely to grow
up Into ns had actors as their fathers. German kids about twelve or thirteen
must be hard to lick, and that's the job that we want to do."
Iienlizlng that It tnkes guns nnd uniforms to go to wnr, the genernl snyt
nil members of the army are required to pay f cents u week into fund to
buy fqulpineut.
"Anj guy who has the money can buy his own, but them nln'ts
gontia get one from the fund." said the general.
General Slivers' staff Includes f'npt. F. Snntolo, First Lieutenant I. Sun-toi-
Second Lieutenant L. Leonnrdls, Aulello Gupllnuo and
Mutt! f'Hruso.
General Silvers announces that any "good cleun kid" Is eligible to Join
his tirmy.
No Room Even for Porker With Pedigree
ST. I.Ot'IS. When Is n pig not a pig? Answer: When It falls to the lot of ndweller. Within the limitations of an exclusive apartment house, even
n pedigreed porker becomes u white elephant. If you don't believe It nsl: Mrs.
apartment te
the pig In th
10
fed
nt
a
n
u
the
n
n
o
n
a
W. Tone of 5 Knst Klghth
had Mrs.
Tone was charitably to become
n In a P.erkshlro at tho
Hero with no of
entering the stock market. Now
she the embarrassment of
she give tip her
and to llfii
or she renounce her new pet.
To date landlords
have no disposition
the live-stoc- k provision III fushlonnbh
Include pigs us well I'erslnn cats and chow do-s- . To
parlor, In the old IVmegal style, would In- - to nm afoul of the
health department. To keep him In the kitchen be court the Inter-
vention of the food udmlnlstnitlon. A whole pig one Miiall of three
Is t;ot to be tolerated In the present food situation.
When Informed of her good luck nt the bazaar nnd nsked whnt dlpos.
tlon she proposed to make of the pig, she was overwhelmed and
that no steps would be taken until u family conference had been held
the proposition.
"I shall have to consult my htifbond," she In n
manner. "I really couldn't suy what we shall do with the pig. Is
no place in uu upartmeut for farm extension work."
New York Does Away With Time-Honore- d Breadline
Ni:V YOItK. The famous New York Is gone. Two Institutionsoperated by the ISowery mission and the by a veij-know- baking
company hnvo been by prosperity. men wlm forim rly d'.endel
almost wholly on the breadline have.
taken up work deserted by those who
rdwuldcrod the rifle.
Established nearly years ago,
New York's breadlines have and
saved countless thousands.
Men have emerged from the line
to meet Some have climbed
to the highest of fame nnd
more dismal careers In Sing Sing or
the Potter's field.
How cry habitues looked nskance
the breadline when first estab-
lished. It bus religious atmosphere.
end
door,
red-fnee- Ger-
man pnper.
Upon
upstanding
had
sometimes
and
affected
delay.
licking
pret'v
what
Sergt. Corp.
lieti.'nmln
street. She has experience.
moved
stockholder
Land bazaar, Idea
live
knows
Klther must
apartment retire country
must
hard-hearte- d
shown to extend
as l.eep
would to
to family
Intimated
to dis-
cuss
repented bewildered
There
certnlnl:
breadline
other
closed The
success.
pinnacle
given
ready
Hut Its fiindtimen Iil rirlnrtnl,.. .,.r.
1
...Mn ..Btnl.lluliil 1 ...111- - - . 'rnuii ,ti.-- luiu nil' oreufiiiiif j;rcv to tlxiljsutids 'J'lldwindled when nn eccentric millionaire tramp established the Hotel deTtmni fiir.fi f,nfl lmlrvlnr rnt.. iiyivlitnil ...I.I.,.,. .. . . . .
' linn
Kink.
..I. xmiuui miu jiiui pinee was clo-v- d
two years ngo nnd the breodllne ngsln grew.
,
Meanwhile wnr depleted laboring forces. Work wns more plentiful nndtho men of the breudllue proved they would work if work wns to be !..,,!t . i.i t i.u !... .....linn were uiuneii in iivhiui, inn uie joiih were varied. There wus em-ployment for all. And so It comes nbout that one of the most famous
tutlons eer istohllshed In New York city, tho breadline, rilmply expires for
want of pati ounce.
Back Given Out?
Hou'cwnrk ! too hard for n woman
who m linlf "ick, iiunoim tttid always
turd Hut It keeps tilling i"l. and given
weak kidneys lu time to recover. If
xour b.ick m Inme ntul achy nnd votir
tilncyn Irrrgularj if you hnvo ''blue
fiielK" nek headache, nervomnesi,
ilirrmcM ntul rheumatic! imitu, use
Do.mV Kidney Pill. .They; have, dono
An Oklahoma Case
City, UKin.. mi", i
was iufforlnif
with kldnoy
trouble n few yenm
iiKO. Jly hiindii bo- -
. . . .
.H.nllun n,il
wlien I loiicliod them (Ji
It left a dent In tlio
flell ffr fHlio limn.
I couldn't button my
ihoes, my nnkle;
wrte no swollen. I
hud tcrrllile pnlns
throiiKh the siruill
of my bark, Dunn
Kidney 1'llls Boon
wan
TCIIOveii nn-- iiiiu m- - -
tcr 1 bail used threo boxes I folt Ilka
Gtl Dotn'a at Any Store, 60c a Bos
DOAN'S KJ?A?
FOSTER MILDURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
p w. UU1UIV.II UUUIUC I1 rra Ol HP II !OKin irouDies
&with Cuticura
'pj Soap 25c OIctBwnt 25c & 5Pc
Furniture.
"I'd llko to visit the weather bu-
reau."
"That Isn't a weather bureau. It's
nn Ice chest."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
hns been u household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys-- ,
pepsin and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita-
tion of heart and ninny other symp-
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relievo you. It Is a
gentle lnxatlve. Ask your druggist
Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
Fortune's Foundation.
"How did you lay the foundation for
your ortune?" "I didn't lay It. I'm
In 'he poultry business. A hen laid It."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. D
Rum, a small box of liarbo Compound,
and '4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up ur )uu c.in mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mik-
ing and ue come in each box of Ilarbo
Compound, It will gradually darken
itrcaked, faded pray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, ia not
tticky or grcaty aud does not rub oil. Adv.
Proving It.
".Itibbe Is n man of great promise."
"Ilia! So, he's been burrowing from
you, too."
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
fur Infants and children, and sec that It
Signature of
In Use for Over 150 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Ca9toria
Long Dead.
The Harbor (ut ter the shave) "Hair
dyed, sir?" Customer (baldheaded)
"Yes, It did, about live years ago."
THIS 18 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger If yea
ditken your ugly, fjrizzly, gray haln bjr
miag "La Creole" Hair Dresslns. Adf.
Not So Serious.
"Does he take It seriously?"
"About ns seriously hh an nctor
takes matrimony."
Only On "nUOMO QUININE"
UUU a. CuriCotalnODDix" sua.
Ati l.tiMt ess Is better t till ti lnullllgi
but lots of men don't know It.
Do YOU want
Clothes that Dazzle ?
It's SO easy! -
A rloglo trial package of
Red Gross Ball Blue
will convince yotj that never be-
fore have, jini kiMvrn (rut hiijipU
fcon nt t .0 cud of tho day.
Vbivo'r why it ijIv'm your
clothes nhitenetis tint oven thJlteclost cloud cutiuot rival.
Oort'f Wait, Hon't DouM
Got lt-- Uno It and KNOW
5 Cenls. Al GOOD Grocery Stores
BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
Soothe to Irritation and you rellera thdlitrcM. Vj both quickly and ertectlTtlr
or Prataptlrmlnr dependable remedr
PISO'S
i
WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE
Need Help to Past the Crisis Saf-
elyProof that Lydia L Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.
TTrttnnn til "Dtirtnr T
In addition to its annoying symptoms, I
imu an nttncK 01
Krippo which Instcd
nil winter nnd left
mo in a weakened
condition. I felt at
times thnt I would
noverbuwell ngnin.
I rend of Lydia E.
rAl'Inkhnm'n Voce- -
tablo Compound
; nnd what it did for
women pausing
through tnoChnngo
of Life, sol told my
doctor I would try
it I soon began togain In strength
and tho annoying
svmntoms dis- -
snnenred and your Vcgetablo Compound
has mado mo a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia K. Plnkham's Vcge-tabl- o
Compound too highly to women
passing through tho Change of Life."
M rs.FKANK 1 1 EN'soN, 1316 S. Orchada
St, Drbana, III.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backache, hendnchea
and "tho blues" should try this famoua
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
T llVER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill. Small Doie, Small Prica
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to tho faces of
thoso who lack Iron In the blood,
as most pale-face- d people do.
Well Named.
Trivato A. Wot kind of clgnrutte
have you got?
l'rlvare S. (handing him one) Klor
de Pershing.
l'rlvati! A. (takes n few puffs nnd
throws It away, remarking) They
would Moor hotter men tlitin I'er.shliig,
A man can't liuvo his cake and eat
)t, too especially un his llrot trip
across the pond.
Many a man gets the best of n
light because be hasn't the nervo to
run away.
Oklahoma Directory
Films Developed JK'sK
Film pirki, anr "lie. lies I'rlnti np In and locladlnii,it'i. Sot MiM nmt xuiiu. ic: H'lim. bo. 11
our rain iii. tta k!t tuu rwiulii, ISaMuiHaKiKlk, Ilium, ami nil Kodak tMipplli--j n ut ulifhr... tirti!ild. hnil in four n.il roll nntl In ui
convince juu wo nu dulritf bettor UoJaa Unlsalntf.
8nil fur catalog.
Wontfnll DriiR Co., Kodak Dept.
206 W. Main Eailmin Agenli Oklahoma Clt?
TRY
Shipping
Your CREAM
To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
STORAGE BATTERIES
Rnhullt, Rapulrad and
New llnlliTlr In mock fur iinr mnUr of enr
AiiMlilnic elwtrli-n- l mi AUIOM0DILE nr tMIIUBIING PLAMS IrtSIAlUD log fitPJIIItD.
Prunty Storage IJallcry Co.
427 W. Main St. Oklahoma Cll, OkU
N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS
Engineers, Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
II t 36 Kit) Mila Street Okltboos CJit. OkU.
SCHOOL and CHURCH
Furnilurc, Opera Chairs
Seoi fur MUloi ant prlrM.
JASPtB SIPtS CO., OKLAHOMA CUT
lb dtr SKtWt, yi h nuMnOti
Oklahoma
Fcn4ir & Limp Ripilr Sboi
OiriHfiiniiUiplrlrilkr.iuili'd up ami (nnin radia-
tors. We do not plmc tubM
but w rplac ol1 tuur wlta
Da tukoa. Ml . UIOIV T
420 NORTH BROADWAY
OKLXIIOMK CITY
fancy Cat Flowers and Plants
Floral DeilRni by mall oi
expreaa. Quick aervice.
FURROW & CO.
The Flnrlata
121 V. Mtli St., OkU. City, Okla.
WLADEK WINS HEAVYWEIGHT
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP OF WORLD
to
S, . u
Wlndek Khysxkn holding the pild licit, tin; token of tin- - heavyweight
wrestling championship of the world, which he won by defeating all the con-
testants In tlie toui'iiiiiiienl which Just closed In New York.
The "Mighty Pole," us the new champion Ih known, welRhs 2.12 pounds
nnd stands six feet niio-hn- lf Inch toll. He litis licen endowed physically with
every advantage a wrestler could ask, even to tho bullet-shape- d head.
SHERROD SMITH NOW
SERVING UNCLE SAM
'
Shcrrnd Smith, pitcher of the
Ilrooklyn Nationals, has enlisted In the
army and Is now stationed at Camp
Cordon, Atlanta. Smith Is the fourth
Ilrooklyn pitcher to enter the service.
Mlljus ami Cadore were drafted and
1'felTcr enlisted In the navy. Ilrooklyn
is now left with only three twlrlers, nil
of them veterans Coombs, Cheney
and Manpiard.
DURACK TO VISIT AMERICA
Negotiations Have Been Concluded for
Visit of Australian Swimmer to
This Country.
AVIIllam Uiimaek of San Francisco,
formerly an olllclal of the Pnclllc A.
A. I'., nntlmrlxcs the statement that
negotiations liave been concluded for
the islt to this country of Miss Fan-
nie Durack, the famous Australian
swimmer, who holds nearly all the
world's records for women, it Is ipilto
surprising news, for only a few weeks
imn cables from .Sydney, New .South
Wales, announced the departure of
Miss Dnrael; for "somewhere ut Ihe
front" as a lted Cross nurse. Untune!;,
however, Is positive III his statement.
He asserts that tho Australian mer-
maid will land In California nliout
June 1'J, and that he lias already book-
ed her for several meets on the coast.
He Is now endeavoring to secure dates
for her In the middle West and Fast,
ho that she may tour the United States
nnd try conclusions with tho fair chain- -
pious of all districts.
WILL ASSIST CAMP SPORTS
Active Campaign Started to Encourage
Athletics and to Raise Money
for Equipment.
Tho American Athletic union has
(started an active campalKU to encour-
age athletics at the army and navy
traliiliiK camps and to raise money for
equipment. Charles A. Denn of Chi-ciik-
new miiiuiKcr of the union, Is de-
scribed as "a live wire carrying 10,000
volts," and he Is demoustratliiK hit
rlKht to that title. "The blcKest thliiRS
nro the army and navy camps," ho
enj'H, "and there Is where wo nro boIiik
to begin."
Cut Out Stalling Tactics,
Milwaukee and Wisconsin IioxIiir
bouts will require contestants to cut
out stallliiR tactics In future events,
otherwise the purse will bo forfeited
by thu boxer et fault utid tho mojitty
given to churit)'.
1FK
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JINGLES OF SPORT
"Stningler" Lewis beats oth- - A
or wrestlers with thu head hold.
Ho would have a fat chuneo --j.
beating i;ouio ball players with t
thu sauio hold. ?
.Tohniiy Kvers ought to maku X
a good scrlbo for tho umpires
to lay off of.
St Paul paper oneo wired lllll
manager of the club:
"File 400-wor- d story today's
gamt.'' 4.
Illll wired back: T
"Can't cut it. I only know
200 words I" fMagnates may cut salaries. ?
but the players will get part of J
It back eating on tho spring
training trip. T
J 5 $ C t 5 J S t t t 5 t
SOLAR PLEXUS SELDOM USED
Few Boxers of Present Day Resort to
Punch Made Famous by Late
Bob Fltxslmmons.
An old-tim- enjoying n ringside
seat at ono of the boxing shows that
took place a short time ngo was
beard to remark: "I wonder how It
is that the present-da- y boxers so rare-
ly mako use of the solar plexus punch?
I can remember several years ago that
this blow was often employed to bring
about a decisive victory."
The old-tlm- was right. Few box-
ers nowadays strlvo for victory by
scoring ii blow to the body. I.lko every
other profession or sport that prog-
resses, tlm boxing game has also prog-
ressed. The boxer of today knows that
he can get quicker results by landing n
solid punch on bis opponent's Jaw. s,
be does not have to fear getting
himself Into n "Jab" with the depart-
ment of public safety, as It rarely
happens that serious Injury results
from n wallop on the Jaw, while on
the other hand u punch to the solar
plexus hurts, and hurts deep.
The quick, decisive boxer Is the fel-
low who today Invariably stops his ad-
versaries with wallops to the Jaw, such
as Johnny Killiuiie nnd Heuny Leon-
ard.
RETURN OF GOLF AND TENNIS
Championships Discontinued In 1017
on Account of War May De Re-
sumed This Year.
I.nnk nut for t'olf nnd tennis cham-
pionships next year. That's the word
which comes front men close In touch
with the national associations, mid It
may be regarded as final.
C'hamploiishlps were discontinued
for patriotic reasons, but as the seat-o-
n wore on In 1!U7 It was realized
that the matter had been a little too
vividly drawn and that the holding
of championship matches would not
be unpatriotic, even though some of
tho best contestants In both sports
would be unable to compete on account
of military duties.
The first definite action mny bo ex-
pected when the Southern Oolf asso-
ciation meets within u short time. It
Is expected that this nssoclutlon will
plan for the 1D1S season on un mite-wa- r
basis. If this Is done, It Is
quite likely thu other associations will
fall Into line.
TAKES UP PHYSICAL TRAINING
Japanese Exponent of Jlu Jltsu Wres-
tling Here to Study American
Method of Instruction.
II. Okabe, un exponent of tho Jlu
Jltsu stylu of wrestlltn,', will tnko up a
course of physical work under direc-
tion of Dr. It. Tnlt McKcnzle, director
of physical education at the University
of I'entisylvunla. Okabe was sent as n
representutlve of the University of
Japan to study tho American method
of physical Instruction. It will bo part
of the preparation of athletes for fu-
ture world's uthlctlc competition,.
JOHNNY M'TAGGART
MADE GOOD QUICKLY
lumped From Messenger to Great
Jockey in Short Order.
i
Famous Little Rider Quit Delivering
Messages to Mount Horse When
Older Brother Was Incapaci-
tated Won His Race.
Utile .Johnny McTnggnrt, eotild-re-
by many followers of racing the
'";t Jockey since the great Tod Sloan
l'ilt riding the gallopers, began his
i niggle In the big work-a-da- y world
us ii messenger boy.
.I'llinny wuh born on Manhattan Is-I- n
ml, and from an humble beginning
us an A. I). T. Mercury he drifted In-
to the racing game, where In four
vears' time he has worked his wi.y In-
to the Jockey major league. Johnny,
of course, got his Inspiration to e
a Jockey from his brother, Tom,
and although Tommy Is a great Jock,
his younger brother has passed him
In the matter of riding winners.
The old saw about good horses mak-
ing good Jockeys may he all right, hut
according to Johnny McTnggnrt, thu
ffood Jockeys can ride poor horses to
victory, us he has done so many
times.
Hiding under tho colors of It. T.
Wilson, and piloting such horses us
the great Campllre, which won nearly
$."0,000 for his owner last year, Mc-
Tnggnrt holds the hopes and fears
of those who follow Wilson's colors
every tlmu he inminlr. u horse.
lie was seventeen years old when
he (lrst started out as a Jockey, and
he scaled at t!l pounds. Today, with
four years added to his age, bo can
make 10.' i pounds and still be strong,
ills first race at Ilelmont Park, will
always stand as one of tho most re-- 1
markahle performances. Johnny was
at thu track with his brother. Tommy,
who was to ride August Ik'lmont'H
Mission.
For some reason Tommy could not
ride that day, and Johnny put on the
colors to see how he would look In
them. Louis Fuestal, trainer for Pel-mon- t,
Intended to scratch the mare,
when be spied Johnny nnd when
Johnny pleaded to he allowed to tnku
his brother's place Fuestal consented
and sent him to the post with the re-
mark that "she has no chance, any-
how."
Ono of Whitney's horses, Prince Kit-gen- e,
was u 1 to S choice In the race,
and the Ilelmont mare was quoted In
the 10s, When the horses dashed un-
der the wire there was little Johnny,
riding Mission at the front of the
hunch, and then and there the A. D.
T. lost a mighty good messenger boy
and the racing world won u star
Jockey.
Tho following year Johnny McTng-
gnrt ranked llr.it among the winning
jockeys of the country, and, although
ho fell down In 11)1 0 and was second
to Frank ltoblnson In 1010, he piloted
his mounts to victories which brought
tho total of his winnings to ? 150,000.
IIMMY CLABBY CHAMPION
FIGHTER IN AUSTRALIA
.lames Clahhy of Hnmiiiutiil, hid.,
has Just received u letter from his mu,
Jimmy, in Aii-tiul- staiini; that ho
now Is heavyweight champion of the
Antipodes, having recently won a de-
cision over Albert Lloyd In a
contest.
! SPORTING JINGLES I
Han Johnson Is not the most
popular KU.v In the American
leuuuo. Ty Cobb made -- : bits
this year.
Harry Herrmann will not be
candidate for chairman of the
national commission In 1P.0.
Take In a wrestllui; tourney
If you don't believe 100 pounds
of cheese ran make an awful
fuss.
T hooks as thnuch the Interna-tlona- l
leiiKUe will Juivo a piny- -
less season In 1018.i Since the Krawley lay cashed
x In, New York light promoters
J-
- ure observing many entless
X days.
"H"!HI"H"H"M-!"HH$"1''M"$'M"-
Date for Penn-Corne- ll Game,
After ii tiuiirter of century thu an-uu-
I'enn vs. Cornell Krldlron pimo
will un Ionizer be stuued on Thanks-Itlvlii-
day In 10IS. The collej-e- s hit
mreed to meet Saturday, November
1. at I'riuilcllii field.
J Sr.'.
Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Your druggist gives back 'our money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.
Ugh! Calomel makes ymi sick. It's
horrilile! Take a dose of the dangerous
drug tonight mid tomorrow you may
lose a (lay's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, w in n It comes Into contact
with sour lilli, crushes Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful
nausea and crciplng. If you lire slug-
gish and "all knocked out." If your
ilver Is torpid and bowels coiisilpntcd
or you have hemlache, dizziness, coat-
ed tongue, If breath Is had or stomach
hour, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee (Jo to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take u
Hot Water.
"Illlgglus Is always getting Into hot
water."
"Ves," replied Miss Cayenne. "He
Is so 1 suppose It Is u
kind of relief."
Adrnco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
and heals the wound. Adr.
Enough to Know.
"Does he know anything about
poker?"
"Fverythlng he never plays."
Ituffalo Fxpress.
In Prehistoric Times.
"How long has he been sick?"
"About fifty years."
"He must have passed the crisis,
then."
8partan Woman Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be n Spartan? Toko
"Femenlnn" for all femulo disorders.
Price 00c and $1.00. Adv.
Consistent Oarb.
"How was the runaway convict
dressed?" "In u cutaway coat and
slouch hat."
Atlanta bus Increased salaries
city employees.
j SELF DEFENSE
Defeat Backache and Kidney
Trouble With Anuric
Many people In this section have suffer-
ed from rheumatism nnJ kidney trouble
and have found that Anuric was the most
luccenful remedy to overcome thesu
pnlnful and dnncerous ailments.
The lucky people are those who hnv
suffered, but who are now well because
they heeded nature's warning signal in
time to correct their trouble with that
nondcrful new discovery of Dr. Pierce's
called "An-u-rlc- " (double strength). You
should promptly hoed these warnlnB.i.
some of w ieli are dlxzy spells, backn. lie.
Irregularity of tho urine or the painful
twlnces of rheumatism, sciatica or lum- -
baco. To delay may mnku possible tho
dangerous forms of kidney disease, ruicli
as stone in the bladder. If you want
I quick relief buy Anuric now (Coo n pack- -
Be) or send Ur 1'lerce lOo for trial pkc
This will prove thnt "Anuric" eliminates
uric ucld us hot wuter melts euijar.
cay,
settle
Canada. Canada's Invitation to
iiiiu
t'niler onleri of tlis U. 8,
la
now u,:ljr
'war of the
wheat. War Hour Ii creamy white,
wholt'noiao ami When
you till rour tluHer bin
Ask Grocer
City Mill & Elev.
Oklahoma
spoonful ii ml If II doesn't straighten
you right up mid make you feel Unu
and vigorous 1 want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dod-
son's Liver Tune Is destroying tho sala
of calomel because It Is real Ilver
medicine; entirely vegetable, thereforo
it cannot salivate or make you hick.
1 guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tune will your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling tine for mouths. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
Feeble.
Mr. The ('levator Isn't
running as as usual this morn-
ing.
F.lovntor Hoy No blr; I don't feel
very strong today.
Poor John.
John "There are always two sides
to every argument, Martha." Mar-
tha "Yes; jours and the right side,
John."
ntri Cured in to 14 Dava
IlrnieUU rpfutnl mon-- r lr I'A.U (IINTMRNT falllto rum Itrhtnii. llllfid. 1 iirramjior rruiruamg mat.t'lrtt application relief. 60c
Iron Imbedded In concrete In
been found to be free from
rust after more than IS years.
New York city eats 10,000 pounds of
horscllesh
Hagdnd has a motion picture
' t
HloppKK of ttt bowala
More I'lmiit die ut pralrla of tb4
tuiWant1 tolnir s frusi
all uttjrr txiwel imutil..Or. Il(l Robertar.AXOTOMl,'. ITIrrSOo
fed Urr on llii-- toncur will nTrrmme
Itarmlj'lft anil iluppaBeoMric- - buwrle
fhui arulillnir which la
tlnntrniui In
Hud Ihr Practical Home VMrrlnarUa
tt.4 r.r tr- - hll.l Mt ! !If riu rnur tun n. writ
Ir. Oiiit KttiMt' lit Ct. 100 6ni trmut. Wlokllhj, Wla,
iW. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY
Tyler, Tesus.- - 1 am Mt years old.
nnd for the last
three years I hnvo
been nflllcted with
. kidney trouble, no
is relief from
lC medicines I took,
"i At last I took ono
small package of
w J r. 1'ierce s Anuria&
'tVl.l..tu ..,.,1 it.
tn tf ' VIJ. IITM HUM' IH'Hr--9 ' oil ttin mill T uttt.
to Improve. I took all six
packiiKe. I am very clad to
DAVID VIU'HEZ, 414 1J. So-
cial St.
If you wish to know your condition,
send a sample of your wnter to Dr.
I'lerce's Invalids' Hotel, ItulTalo. N.
Y.. anil describe your symptoms. If.
will he examined without any expenso
to you, nnd Dr. I'lerce or his staff of
assNtiii!; physicians will Inform you
truthfully. Adv.
that's what thousands of farmers
who have cone from the U. S. to
on homesteads or buy land In Western
every Industrious worker to settle in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes fur themselves (k
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world. vfi
You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free M
or other lands nt very low prices. Where you bay good farm Kto'
ui iu .u icr ucic ui.ii win ruiM: tu iu m uu&ucis UI 3"
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also (trow wonderful crops of Oats, Ifarlcy and riax. Mixed Farm.
Ing is fully as profitable an industry as grain raisins. The excellent
orasscs, full of nutrition, are the only food required cither
for beef or dairy purposes. Good bcIiooIs and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt, of Im-
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
G. A. COOK
2012 Main SI., Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian Government Aent
Food
Ailinhilktratlon everr tlour mill
tliu country tnauiitacturek
flour" inaile from more
uutritloui.
demand
HELIOTROPE
Your
OkUhom Co,
City
put
Trumble
fast
Kltrua
Ger-
many has
weekly.
theater.
Uelr.
lkrlja
tho
tinned
tes-
tify."
can
War Flour
"Always Reliable" j8S
Dost for wholesome bread,
oihiii ui'fuui, uciioious pie cruilnrnaL'u llBlliilrnnk 11. I.v. v.iw.iwjri, .,, riwur ialaboratory and oven Uitod, Uae It
as usual for oTcrjr baking purpose.
1
Subscription J1.00 Per Ytar
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postofflco In Tucumcari, N. U., un-
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, February 21, 1918
MR. HOOVER PRACTICES
JUST WHAT HE PREACHES
"The Hoover homo in Washington
is a whcntlcss, candylcss, sugarless,
piclcss establishment Tho Hoover
household practices to the letter nil
conservation principles which Mr.
Hoover has outlined for the nation,
through the U. S. Food Administra-
tion."
Miss Knthcrine Jewell Everts, lend-
ing authority in the United States on
the technique of the speaking voice,
who arrived today in Los Angeles, is
sponsor for the statement. She comes
as a voluntary worker for the United
States Food Administration, directly
from the home of the Hoovers where
she has been a guest for the last six
weeks.
"Observing the most rigid of rules
no member of Mr. Hoover's household
WHEAT-COR- N YEAST BREAD.
Wheat-cor- hre4 la inure nutritious
limn lircinl linked with whent flour
Hlone. Thousands (if Amorlcnn fam-
ilies today ii iv using Hits mixed flour
bread, ami In so (IoIiik are enabling
America to provide more wheat flour
for the allies Here's lested recipe
for this bread : Take one and a half
cups of milk, water or n mixture of
the two; one-hrtl- f cake compressed
yeast, one and a half teaspoons salt,
one tablespoon sugar, one tablespoon
of fnt If desired, one cup cornmenl
und two cutis wheat flour.
Put one and a half cups of water,
the comment, salt, sugar nnd fat (If
used) Into a double holler and cook
twenty minutes. The water 's stiffl-elei- it
only to soften the meal a little.
Allow the meal to cool to nbout the
temperature of the room and add the
flour and yeast mixed with the rest
of the water. Knead thoroughly,
make Into loaf, place In pan of stand-
ard size, allow to rise until nearly
tills the pan and bakp 45 or SO min-
utes. It Is hardly practicable to use
a greater percentage of cornmeal than
this even In emergencies, for bread so
made differs very little from baked
mush. Less cornmeal can be used
nnd In sucn a case the general meth-
od given above may be followed.
It 'is possible to make a yenst raised
corn bread without first cooking the
cornmenl. In this case not more thnn
one cupful of meal should be used to
four cupfuls of flonr. In other re-
spects the bread Is mixed and baked
as in the above recipe.
violates any of tho food doctrines of
the nation,'" said Miss Everts in her
apartments at Garden Court today.
"Placed on short rations of coal, pur-
posely, to aid tho conservation of coal
in the recent acute shortage of coal
tho Hoovers are suturing the same
discomfort and inconveniences from
lack of heat that thousands of others
have suffered throughout the nation.
I had tho pleasure of freezing along
with them."
Miss Everts told how the Hoovers
keep open house for the dignitaries of
the nation, who gather even at break-fn- st
to talk over some "rather indiges-
tible" food problems. Through the
discussions of the food situation she
acquainted herself thoroughly with the
facts nnd feels equipped to disscminntc
authorized information that the civ i
lan nation should know, in order to co-
operate with the military nation.
"Tho spirit of the food administra-
tion household is wonderfully inspiring
for its active and practical patriotism.
Mr. Hoover is an idealist, but a mnn
of tremendous vision. He has proved
himself a great orgnnizcr.
"To all 1 would sny, that he has is-
sued a call to the nation for n volun-
tary service of the people. He asks
us to prove that we have the spirit of
voluntary personnl sacrifice for coun-
try. Germany boasted that the Uni-
ted States never could mobilize her
civilian forces. Mr. Hoover answers
that boast by asking his democrncy to
mobilize and to stand behind the army.'
PURCHASE STAMPS EARLY
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 18 The
man who intends to join the New Mex-
ico War Savings "Limit Club" will do
well to make his purchase of war sav
ings stamps during the next ten days,
if he has the cash available. On .Mar.
1st the Government's price for $1,000
worth of War Savings Stamps, matur
ity value, will advance from $82G, the
February price, to ?8U8. There is a
saving of two dollars, an amount worth
thinking about in war times. In a
telegram to State Director Hallett Ray
nolds, received late last week, Frank
A. Vandcrhp, chairman of The Nation-
al War Savings committee, drove home
the necessity for thrift during the war
with a force that has attracted na-
tional attention to his statement:
"Business as usual is a wholly wrong
theory in war times," said his tele
gram. "It is only by teaching tho
people to save and not to compete for
labor and muterials with the govern-
ment that we can put the whole power
of the nation into this war. This if
not only our most important contri-
bution to the war but it is the sure
way to raise the required money."
Reports to the state headquarters
here indicate that in many communi-
ties men nnd women and even the chil-
dren are saving their thrift and war
savings stamp funds, but are holding
them back until they can assemble a
considerable sum for stnmp purchases.
"Uncle Sam needs our money today
not next week, or next month, or when
we can got together an nmount large
enough to impress the banker or the
postmaster" snid Director Hallct Kay-nol-
today. "The whole theory of
thu Savings campaign is to turn the
savings into the nationnl treasury for
use, no matter how small the amount.
Let every man, woman nnd child who
has n quarter saved for a thrift stamp
or S4.13 saved for a War Savings
; stamp, go and buy that stamp right
now; today. The materials our sav- -
ings will buy arc needed over there
today. That is our country's side of
it. Our own side of it is that the
tttt.,tntc, M UttUtttt
Others Are Making
Money Buying Oil Stock
Why Not You ?
Iowa Petroleum Company at Elect ra, Texas,
now selling at $50.00 a lot : expecting a rise to
$75.00 per lot, soon.
Midway Oil Company, at Electra, Texas, lias
a few shares left at $100.00 each. Extra good
location in proven field.
Midwest Extension Stock in proven fields in
Wyoming, Kansas and Texas. An allot cd
amount of stock can be bought, for a share;
will go to 10c in very short time.
Few shares of Hub Wyoming and-Ochclat- a
field in Oklahoma will increase 50 per cent by
March 1st.
Various other opportunities to make money
if you will invest now. Come in and let us
show you what we have.
Interstate Investment Co.
SHAHAN & SCHRADER, Agents
PHONE 95
Offico 1st Door North of Post office
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
1. Ik-- urr C.utlotrnc
well chilled.
2. Sift Hour, talt and tak-
ing powder.
3. Chap the chillcJ Cuttu-len- e
into the Hour with
knivo.
Two little
pie-cru- st secrets
Yeit Economical Cottolene Is alio supe-
rior lor all trying and lor all cake-maki-
quicker we buy our stamps the more
our government will pay us for them
on maturity. There never was a cam-
paign in America to which the slogan
"do it today" so clearly belonged."
WOOL GROWERS WILL MEET
Albuquerque, N. M Feb. 21 The
New Mexico Wool Growers' Associa-
tion will hold their annual Convention
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, March
18 and 19.
All questions of importance, both na
tional and state, to the wool growers
of New Mexico, will be discussed by
prominent men.
BIG CORN CROP
IS NOW MOVING
More Than 3,000 Million Bushels
Raised in 1917 Gives
Big Surplus.
SAVES WORLD FOOD SITUATION
America Beginning Greatest Corn Con-
sumption In History, Using Cereal
In Many Delicious Dishes.
Corn, America's greatest cereal crop,
Is now moving rapidly to market.
More thun 8,000 million bushels
3u bushels for every tuun, woman nnd
child In America were raised In 11)17.
It was a mighty crop. Tho uctuul In-
crease Is about 000 million bushels.
Ami this extra store of grain Is coin-
ing on to the market In tho nick of
time, since the Amerlcun wbeut sur-
plus has been sent to help feed ft ml no
threatened Europe.
Just as It happened In the CoIoiiIhI
days, the War of the Revolution, und
the Civil War, com bus actually be-
come the nation's luulimtuy.
In the entire list of America's food
commodities there la no Item that Is
better thnn corn. In puddings, bread,
corn pone, and as hominy combined
with ment or eggs, corn Is without a
peer. Housewives are fast learnliiK
the In rue number of delicious dishes
ttiat may be made with corn und their
families are benefiting by on Increas-
ed use of the cereal. Corn, more thun
any other ceieul, contains all of the
elements essential to maintaining life
and benlth.
In order that the fighting men
abroad and In the army camps at home
may be fed, and In order that uctuul
famine may be kept from the nations
associated with America In the war,
tbe citizens of America are finding
corn products delicious and palatable
ion "wheatless days" and glory In the
fact that "wheatless days" here mean
more whent for the war worn allied
'nations In Europe.
England, Frunce and Italy must be
fed from America's great storehouse.
They will get some corn especially
Italy but most of their grain ship-
ments .must be wheat Their ability
to use corn Is small compared to the
facilities they have for using wheat.
And It Is the opinion of officials in
Washington that the present Is bo time
Here arc two practical pic-cru- st
hints. They were given to us by a
cook whose wholesome Cottolene
pie-cru- st was a tender and flaky treat.
Hint No. 1. Always chop your
shortuninginto the flour with knives.
Don't mix it in with your hands.
Hint No. 2. Always keep your
shortening and your dough as cold
as possible.
Just forgetting the money-savin- g
in using Cottolene, why don't you
compare your economical Cottolene
pie-cru- st with your very best pie-
crust made with "half of butter?"
If you follow your own recipe,
be sure to use one-thi- rd less of Cotto-
lene than you ordinarily use of other
shortening. Cottolene goes farther
because it is richer.
A great many particular women
who used to use part butter are now
using wholesome Cottolene alone
to make tender, flaky pie-cru- st.
But perhaps you would like to try
the recipe below. You'll need :
1J flips flour teaspoon baking podr
teaspoon salt Ice water '4 cup Cottolene
For method start at picture No. 1.
Cottolene
'Jlic Natural Shortening
to try und change tin- - eating habits of
Europe.
America's greatest use of corn will
he In Hit' form of mm bread nnd corn
infill, mlxi'd with wlient In tho making
of leavened broad.
Mixed with 80 per cent, wheat flour,
rorn monl .nn be used In broad tank-Inc- .
producing a lonf tnoro nutritious
tlinn broad bnkoil with whent alone.
'It In n fnet rorn millers will verify
thnt dozens of tho targe Amorlcnn link
era biivo boon successfully mine n corn
flour In brciul making for several
yenrs.
Hominy grits, served nt breakfast
with n pnnehod egg, or oaton nt any
other incnl with metits or crnvy. Is nu-
mber hm' of corn tluif will become
! itiln r during the war.
Corn syrup to sweeten corn cukes,
nnd corn nil for ne In nil kinds of
cooking, ore two more products thnt
live illreiidv weleonied In thousands of
tlioririin homo.
THE UNITED STATES FOOD
ADMINISTRATION 8AYS:
Food saving Is In Its essence the
dally Individual service of all the
people. Every group can substi-
tute, and even the great majority
f thrifty people can save a tittles
and the more luxurious elements
of the population can, by reduc-
tion to simple living, save much.
This means no more than that we
should eat plenty, but wlssly and
without waste.
Food Will Win the
War
LARGE part of the
world Is coming to
the position that
Belgium Is In ; com-in- g
to the stage
where the prl- -
tnury nnd Im-
portant thing
I ii life Is
enough food
to keep alive.
Food hns ..ow"
taken a domi
nant position In tho war. The
Aiiioi-leii- ooplo must prepare
tbei Ives to sacrifice far tnore
thnn wns nt first thought neces-
sary
The cold facts nre: France,
ii I and England Imve Just
eiioiiu'b food to keep them going
'on ot twelve weeks. When
America's food shipments stop
the allied tuitions begin consum-
ing Into this slender sloro and
begin n swift mnrch Into nctual
famine conditions which would
mean defeat In short order.
Europe then must live on
America's surplus. Tour saving
Increases our available stocks
Just thnt much nnd actually feeds
nine person In the countries with
which we ore associated In our
war ngnltist the Central Powers,
Our surplus wheat hns already
been shipped to the allies,
I'. 8, FOOD ADMINISTRATION
j Now Mexico Normal University will
play basketball hero Saturday night
III
4. Mix in tU water grad-
ually taking tart not to u
too much.
LI
5. After chillin;: the dough
for about half an hour, roll
6. Hake about 3U minute.
At grocers In tins
ol convenient sizes
NOW IS THE TIM E TO HE CAREFUL
I Avoid imitations or substitutes, get
i the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
nnd you have n cough medicine you
can depend upon. It gives prompt
I relief, clears throat, loosens phlegm,
soothes, heals. Chocks coughs, colds,
whooping cough, la grippe, bronchial
coughs,. Contains no opiates. For
sale by Sunds-Dorso- y Drug Company.
SEIZURE OE HOUSEWIVES'
EOOi) STOCKS IMPOSSIBLE
I'be 'orntih-- i t hns m ver i id.
red any plnii of foods' iiiTh
owned by householders. Nor Is iheru
any policy of ibis kind suggested for
,tbe future.
In spite of this fact, the United
States food ndinliilstrailon hns boon
obliged repeatedly to Issue otlMnl de-
nials of rumors thnt the
Intends cotmnmidoorliii; preserves mid
canned goods put up In morlciiii
homes,
These rumors were nrisinnred pnrtly
by propagandists und part-
ly by conscleiioelens grafters, who
j sought to profit through buying from
misinformed housewives,
The year 1018 will see home canning
and preserving on greater
scale than ever before In the nation's
history, officials In Wuslilngti-- hellevn.
And they are assuring nil patriotic
housewives thnt foods so suved are
theirs, nnd theirs alone.
MUTRITI0US CORN BREAD.
One New York hotel has arranged
thoroughly patriotic corn breud
recipe. Jt combines loriiineal with
rye flour, both of which are being con-sam-
In greater mtnntltles this year
In order to release wheat flour for the(allied natloi. This recipe fills a
large pan 10 by TJ Inches nnd con-'tai-
the following Ingredients: One
quart milk, four ounces butter aubstl-tut-
ten ounces light syrup or boner,
three eggs, pinch suit, two pounds
roruinenl, one poui,i rye flour and two
nances baking powder
The butter nnd syrup are thorough-
ly mixed. Then add the eggs gradual-
ly, pour In the milk, then add the rye
fesr mixed with the cornmeal andhliitig powder, nuke In s hot ovea.
A WORD TO. MOTHERS
Mrs. E. J. Bedurd, Cowich, Wash.,
snys, "Foley's Honey and Tar is tho
best I over used. I nlwuys keep a bot-tl- o
in the house for tho children. A
quick euro for couuhs nnd colds.'" Itheals raw, inflamed surfaces, loosens
phlegm, cuscs hoarseness and difficult
breathing, checks racking coughs.
For salo by Sands-Dorsc- y DrugCo.
IN MEMORY OF VIMY HEROES
I
. nolo til
Wwmn
.!
cwnvt orrcix. 'I!
i'lin nmiiUlin-li- ' Mil- - In . Ii i iTcted III
die I'iiiiimIIiiii iiilllliTMiieii who fell
during ibe grout buttle of Vlmy Ridge.
Itcnl Uoriiuin shells are used at tho
hui-- to support the chains.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Dr. Doughty, Member of Chamber of
Commerce
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attornuy-nt-La- w
Federal
Building Tucumcari, N. M.
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St.. half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93 Res. Phone 160
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Picture Framing Mounmcnts
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A HATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents
Oscar Sanc'usky, Prop.
BBB4BeOCiaBeMl(Member Chamber of Commerce)
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi-
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER I
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Ollice : First Door North Postofflce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only auto tire sold in Tu-
cumcari that enrries a 7G00 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments nre mado hero
with us. We also do
on used tires.
We have a complete stock of
tubes, rs and etc. Como
in to see us and lets get ac-quainted. We uro tho nuto'sfriend.
OZARK TIRE
HOSPITAL
(Member Chamber of Comraorco)
GOVERNMENT
PROTECTION
Every dollar you deposit in this bonk is pro-tcctc- d
by the Government.
Stringent luws and regulations npply to banking transactions. Government experts carefully in-quire Into transactions, and regulations are strictly
enforced.
This bank invites the business of careful and
conscrvuting people.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
LOCAL AHU PERGONAL
William Gebo Is a new subscriber to
the News.
K. E. Hayden was here Monday from
McAlister on business.
A. Delgado was here from Santa Fe
this week on business.
Ira L. IJusick was here from Obar
Wednesday on business.
Make ''asy money cutting beargruss
S9.00 a ton. See Whitrhore.
Col. Jno. II. Hicks, of Cuervo, was
a Tucumcari visitor this week.
1). P. Thomas, secretary for the Kcd
Peaks Copper Co., is a new subscriber
to tH News.
Mrs. I. E. Gordon called the first of
the week and paid her subscription up
another year.
Dill and Rubo Vance were in this
week from McAlister after supplies:
for the ranch.
FOR RENT Three room house, has
bath and sleeping porch. Furnished.
See Ed. Harbin for particulars.
Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal was here this
week from Las Vegas, looking after
business matters and visiting friends.
Jim Whitmore was here this week
from Las Vegas visiting his brother,
J. E and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. J. W. McCarty spent Monday
with her sister in Duran. She reports
a real dust (sand) storm down that
way.
Mr. Woodard called at this office
last Priduy and ordered the paper sent
to his brother, William, at Desdamona
Texas.
A number have had measles the
past week. They aro appearing in a
mild form which is greatly
Adolph Vorcnberg and wife und H.
llonem returned home Wednesduy uf-t- er
a several days' stay ut Mineral
Wells, Texas, where they were taking
the baths and enjoying a much needed
rest. They look to be much improved
in health.
While in town this week R. L. Hicks
pushed his subscription up another
notch, for which he has the thanks of
tho editor.
H. L. Hunnicutt, mail carrier on theQuay route has our thanks for cash
on subscription. He knows how to
make the editor smile.
Tho city has placed another street
light on corner of Adams and Gayncll
streets which is muchly appreciated
by the residents of that part of town.
The cold weather the past few days
was forecasted by the wcathfer bureau
and the warning arrived sftoral hours
before the drop In temperature came.
POR SALE Household and kitchen
furniture; also two room house on East
Main St. Call at residence of Chan.
L. McCrae for particulars.
It Mrs. W. 0. Chandler.
The upper story of the Masonic
building is nbout completed and ready
for occupancy. It is thought the en-
tire building will be finished by the
first of March.
Mrs. O. C. Goodloe has the measles.
Sho had measles five years ago but
Mr Goodloe said she had a different
kind this time. She is reported get-
ting along nicely.
Frank S. Simmons and family have
moved back to Tucumcari. They ex-
pect to build a new house this spring,
it is report. 4, and will no doubt make
this city their permanent home.
The cold weather the past few days
have not stopped the work on the
new theatre building. Work is being
pushed as rapidly as possible and the
builders expect to keep pushing the
work.
Isaac R. Kirkpatrick has returned
to Fort Bliss and rejoined his com-
pany, after spending several days with
home folks. He made an interesting
talk ut the Methodist church Sunday
night.
Lee Pelzcr and Dr. Doughty have
taken the agency for a now automobile
in this locality the Grant. They say
its the best buy of them all. Its u
good looker and no doubt will make
good in this country as it hus one ad-
vantage over most other cars in this
country. The clearance is said to be
eleven inches.
Quay County Soldiers
Names and Addresses
Miss Irene Ncnfus has returned from
n visit with friends at Hooker, Okln.
Mr. and Mrs. Kcrlln, formerly of this
place, Mr. Kcrlln being employed at
tho Elk Drug Store, are now located
at Hooker.
W. W. Kinder, who has been a sub-Bcrib- er
to the News for sometime, sent
In this week and renewed tils milmcrln.
tion. Hn also ordered the nnnur sent to
him at Douglas, Wyoming, instead ofQuick City, Mo.
If you know the name and address of
a soldier boy from Quay county, tell
it to Tho M. U. Goldcnberg Co. He
will receive a combination package of
articles he will appreciate. This pack-
age "will be sent free of charge.
A. H. Fulton, while in town attend-
ing a meeting of the Red Peaks Cop-
per Company stockholders, subscribed
for tho News so that he could keep
poBtcd on what is doing down this way.
Ho returned to Chicago Thursday.
At tho Baptist church Feb. 21, 1918
Iliblo school at 9:45; morning worship
at 11 n. m. Subject "How Mny We
He Better Christians?" H. Y. P. U.
at C:30 p. m.; Subject at night, "The
Wrath of God." We nlways have
good music. Pastor.
Mrs. A. Ayurs und son, Andrew, of
Hudson, were here Wednesday shop,
ping and attending to other business.
Mrs. Ayars' son who is in France with
the Rock Island engineers, writes that
he is well and is taking his turn pull-
ing trains up to the firing line.
A number of representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce went to San
Jon the first of the week. They wen-gla-
to know tho merchants of that
live village were ready to work with
tho local club and took tenjust to show they meant what
they said.
A big rabbit drive is scheduled for
the Ragland community Friday. Sam
Wells was in town Wednesday and re-
ported the fact that they had the wire
ready for the drive. The now way is
the surest and cheapest. As Fridny
is n legal holiday it is anticipated that
there will be two or three hundred tnke
part In the drive.
Some of the farmers from the plains
country ars sorry they ever said any-
thing about Tucumcari "hogging nil
the road money." They said they got
along very nicely until they were with
in n few miles from town, then
it would not do to repeat what they
said nbout Tucumcari and those in
charge of the road funds.
Mrs. C. S. Shaw and brother, Kirk
Leonard, left the first of the week for
their former home in Missouri. Mr.
I Leonard was called home by the draft
board and if ho passes the examina
tion, he will enter the service of Un-
cle Samuel, perhaps in the bnkery de-
partment. Mrs. Shaw will visit home
folks a few weeks before returning to
Tucumcari..
The Town Athletic Club had a good
attendance Tuesday night and a prac-
tice game of basket ball was had worth
while. The boys expect to a
first team next Tuesday night. This
team will play together against tho
other members. After tho team is put
in shape for a big game it will bo giv-
en a try-o- against the fast High
School bunch.
J. II. Welch was hero from Forre.it
several days this week. While in town
he joined the Commercial Club and
was chosen as one of the members of
tho board of directors. He is n live
wire and always ready to do his part
for Quay county and Tucumcari. His
friends arc urging him to make the
race for county commissioner but as
yet he has not consented.
The Suilors. Soldiers Benefit Tea,
given by tho Delphian Club Tuesday
afternoon at the Court House, was
well attended. A $3C silver offering,
as well as the generous donations of
linens and muslin, were very muchly
appreciated by the ladies of the Club.
A great number of napkins and hand-
kerchiefs were hemmed by tho guests
and an interesting talk was made by
Rev. E. J. Hoering.
Wanted
Instead of spending money for tlowers and music
to put on a big opening, we have decided to send the Quay
county soldier hoys a useful package free if the relatives
and friends will be good enough to give us their names
and addresses. This token of esteem and appreciation
for what they are doing for us will do more good than
puttiug on a big show for the folks at homo, so do your
part and send us the name and address of every soldier
boy you know, whose home is in Quay County.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
member-
ships
orgunize
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G. 0. 5252
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
I
Every Thrift or War Saving:. Stump
you "lick" means a blow ut Emperor
William (the Kaiser).
I have for sale one span of good
work mules, coming live years old,
15V6 hands high. G. R. WOOD,
1314. Logan, New Mex.
T. A. Wuynu orders the paper sent
to him at Mineral Wells, Tex., wheie
lie and Mrs. Wuynu ure ut present.
FOR RENT 8150 a., 80 a. broken
out; good house, barn, cave, wind mill
well will furnish enough water for
bouse use and four head of stock; also
almost new Indian motorcycle for sale.
Address Box 1!, Tucumcari, N. M. 2t
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf and
Stundard Broom Corn Seed, Crenm und
red dwurf muize, und dwarf kufir 57.00
felerittt $8.00, umber, orunge und Tex-
as red cune 12.00, Red Top cane $15;
Sudun $20.00. All per 100 lbs,
and freight prepaid.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
2t Guymon, Oklahoma
The father of Mrs. Harry Grubbs,
Mr. Summers, died Tuesday after a
short illness. He wus quite old but
wus extra strong for u mini of his uge
until his last sickness. The stores
closed Wednesday afternoon in honor
of him while the funeral wus in pro-
gress. It is hoped to publish his obit-imr- y
next week. Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs
huve the sympathy of the community
in this sad bereavement.
Mr. und .Mrs. J. S. Irwin and daugh-
ters, Lois and Murjorie, urrived on the
lust Wednesday morning train for u
short visit with Mrs. Irwin's futher,
Mr. J. G. Ellis. Mr. Irwin is truin-mtist- er
on u division of the Rock Islund
witn heudquarters at Prutt, Knnsns.
Mr. Irwin was injured last October
when his motor cur flew the truck,
from which ho has not fully recover-
ed. They leave for home this Fridny
evening. Sun Jon Sentinel.
C. K. Snow, of Ruby Alaska, was
here this week inquiring into the Red
Peaks Copper Co'.s proposition. Ho
represents lnrge Eastern capitalist!
and is anxious la make an offer for
the mines here. It is understood that
hi3 company hus u corner on most of
the potush mines in the country und
it is doubtful if it would be good for
this county if they should get hold of
same us they possibly would not push
the work like the present company is
expecting to do.
Herbert Smith has hunt in his res-
ignation us superintendent of the gov-
ernment experiment sU.ion here und
expects it to be grunted. It is to Uike
effect on Mutch 15. Mr. Smith will
offer his service to Uncle Sum in the
event his resignation is accepted. He
prefers the aviation department but
fears he cannot pass so rigid an ex-
amination, but he is an athlete of much
ability und it is thought he will huve
no trouble entering any department he
should choose.
J. II. Teague, the new grocer, is a
live wire. He believes in printers' ink
and plenty of prices. This week he
competed with two mail order houses
Ono order was for more than $20 worth
of groceries und the other wa.5 for $15
worth. In each instance he filled the
order ut the price chnrged by tho mail
order houses and the buyer took his
goods homo with him. In other words
ho did. not have to wait two or throe
weeks for the goods. He snw whut
ho ordered und got what he paid for.
Look over the price list this week.
Tho postofficc force has been work-
ing under trying circumstances lafely
but they aro doing their best. It is
said that their landlord's credit got
bad nt tho coal yard und the conse-
quence was they had no conl with
which to build n fire. Tho boys were
seen working with their overcoats,
cups and gloves on. They were forced
to conserve coal several days last week.
I hey will move to their new quarters
soon and they will not fnre so bndly
us tho landlord will bo u citizen of
Tucumcari. In fact several citizens.
A committee went to Logan Mon
day and was received with open nrms.
Fifteen memberships were taken und
tho merchants were glad to join the
livest organization in the west Tho
Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce. The
namo signifies nothing as it is realized
Tucumcari could do nothing unless it
was mnternlly nssisted by tho sur
rounding country. Other towns will
bo nsked to join and while the name
is Tucumcari Chamber of Commerce
it is the intention to work for Quay
county and the whole state of New
Mexico.
City election is Hearing and thcro
are but few candidates being consid
ered. Good men hesitate to run for
city office because there is no financial
rumuncrution and it sometimes hurts
their business, but tho citizens will
demand n good clean man for mayor
who will tie the can on anything that
attempts bootlegging uftcr the saloons
go out of business next October. We
need a man who knows the law and
is not afraid to do what he thinks is
right. That man will bo found nnd
ho should be elected by the unani
mous vote of our entire respectable
citizenship.
CHRIST FOR THE WORLD
The divine program, "Christ for the
World" will bo tho subject for morn
ing worship nt tho Christian church
At 7:30 p. m. "Is this World War the
Battle of Armagedon?" This world
is fast approaching n fundamental
change. What docs it foreshadow?
Bible school promptly at 9:45.
You arc cordially invited to all these
services. Norris J. Rcnsoncr,
Minister.
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WANTED !
10,000 Good Prospects.
5,000 Abstracts to make
And tho good will of a million people.
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY'
us about your title.
JAS. J. HALL & CO.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
"We Know How"
PHONE 55 TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, Feb. 21, 1918
Sunday school ut 9:15 u. m.
Morning worship ut 11. In response
to the request of the Food Adminis
tration sent out to the pustors to
preuch along the line of food conser-
vation the subject of the sermon ut
9
Seo
this hour will be "How Food Suved
the Nations."
Junior League at 2 p. m.
Senior League ut 0:15 p. in. Topic
for the evening: "The Power of the
Cross in Asia." Scripture lesson, 90th
Psalm; Leader E. F. Brown.
Evening worship 7:30; subject of
the sermon: "The Ethics of the Ger-
man Government, that of the Jungle.
P
I Tumble I
Everybody's Doin' It
There's a Reason
Our low cash price is the main cause of
thesteady increase of business coming to this
store. We sell on a small margin of profit
and each new customer tells liis neighbor of
the excellent service found here. Special
prices will prevail every week day except days
designated by Food Administration. Note the
following prices:
SYRUPS
Karo, light, the gal 88c Vclva, the gal 09c
Karo, dark, the gal 83c , Log Cabin, small, 24c
Mary June, the gal, U8c Log Cnbln' lnrge 48cKooKoo, 5 lb. pail.J 56c
Mandy Lane, the gal. . JGc Canadian Maple 78c
BREAKFAST FOODS
Post Toastle3, 2 for 29c Quaker Onts, 2 for 25c
Washington Crisp, 2 for 28c purity, large
'
28c
Shreaded Wheat, 2 for.. ..30c P F. O. G. PancakePuffed Wheat, 2 for 29c
Puffed Rice, 2 for 29c Flour, 2 for 25c
SHORTENINGS
White Swan... 90c, 1.75, 2.65 Advance, 5 lb. pall 1.24
CANNED FISH
Sardines in Mustard, 5 for 25c Fish Flakes, 2 cans 34c
Sea Clams, 2 cans 35c
CANNED CORN
Iris, the dozen 1.63 Gold Leaf, the dozen 1.C6
Country Gentlemun, dozen 1.80
Best Creamery Butter, lb. - 54c
Assorted Pie Fruits, per gallon.. 53c
Rice, 3 pounds for 24c
Fancy Rice, 2 pounds for 25c
Best Spuds, 100 pounds 2.50
SPECIAL SALE ON APPLES, SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 24th
GARDEN SEEDS 1 GARDEN SEEDS ! !
Our quality is exceptionally high, but our
prices are exceptionally LOW. We pay you
a little more for your 'eggs and produce and
we charge you less for what you buy. Our
method of doing business is winning new cus-
tomers every day and winning a reputation
we are proud of. We have a complete line of
groceries priced to Bell. "Quality and Ser-
vice" is our motto.
Phone 81
Tucumcari Grocery Co.
(
"The Pure Food Store"
tnummt in jywi i win' niTifwmuuJ. H. TEAGVE, Mgr.
ft (Member Chamber of Commerce) I
tThe Poisoned
Dove
By Richard Waihbura Child
1 came hack from Chnii and Japan
n few months ago. A reporter on the
pier In Sun Francisco said, "What do
they think In the far Hunt about when
the war will end?"
Thnt wad the tlrst expression about
tho war heard by an American return
lug to his native country and aching
to know what American) ut home had
been thinking, planning, doing, how
we were expressing our manhood and
womanhood, whether wo would soon
Hud u way to mobilize America and
throw the giant force of her against
the menace of men.
I heard this query with a sickened
spirit. The reporter would never have
asked the question unless In behalf of
the readers of his paper. Could this
represent the spirit of the people
the spirit of America?
I had heard the samp question In
Kuglnud back In the days when the
Zeppelins had Just begun to come ever
Loudon with the slogan "Women und
children flrst."
"Over there," however, they learned
long ago of the folly of living dnlly life
with the sound of this question in their
ears They have lenrned that Insid-
iously, quietly, Imperceptibly, the per-
sistent tap, tap, tap of this little ques-
tion weakens tho cause, turns the edge
of determination, enters the subcon-
scious mind like a slow disease drain-
ing off lighting spirit, manhood, and
the dash and power of the one purpose,
and beats upon that which should be
tho unbrcakublo will of people who
must win.
More Dangerous Here.
For America, this question haunting
the minds of Us citizens is tnoro dan-
gerous than It wno "over there." Our
soft prosperity, our distance from the
struggle, tempts wenk men to cling to
tho comforts of peace. We have not
felt tho gait of war. Not yet have we
learned the pain of that full deep
thrust of regret that when democracy
called for us, we, tho pioneers of lib-
erty, nsked why nnd how and when
but, nt flrst, did not come. Wo huve
not learned even tho prelude of that
day when the war will have seized
upon and wrung our hearts, when the
ghosts of our men come back to sit in
the farmhouse kitchen or In the leather
chairs of tho club, to click tho hitches
of village gates, and march In Invisible
brigades up the asphulted avenues.
So the flabby men und women among
us still go on asking In that voice of
childish eagerness, "Uow long will the
war last?"
And the selfish retailer, trader, or
financier, fat with gain and ease or
lean with nvnrlce, thinking of tho ef-
fect of pence upon the market, nsks,
"What would bo your guess ubout the
end of tho war?"
And even tho thoughtless and tho
Ignorunt and empty-heade- who would
otherwise soy, "Is this hot enough for
you?" or "Do you think It's going to
snow?" soy now, "Well, when will tho
war end?"
The Two Types.
Test the spirit of theso questions by
tho two types those who nsk them
nnd those who do not. Which Is tho
typo of person whom you would trust
for character, courage, and sense, for
unflinching determination when some-
thing has been begun, to "see It
through?"
I remember leaving Kitchener's of-
fice In London to visit thu recruiting
a Scotland Yard. Six feet four Inches
nnd ii'O pounds of retired Hrltlsh army
veteran, hardened, reddened, grizzled,
wus my escort. That was In 101.".
"There's too much wondering when
tho war will end," said he. "My three
boys have gone."
"To Trance?" said I, inlsundeT-btcndln- c
"'To rest." tie said, straightening.
"Killed in netlun. I'erhaps 'tis that
vlii. ! mi l.i s me squirm when I hear
uny lirt; .o r guessing about the end
of the war. My good seniO would tell
mo anyway. It you wee two men light-
ing, would you put n but on him who
was wondering when It would be
over?"
"No."
"Nor I. When they nsk me when
tho war will end, I soy, 'Something
llko a year or two after the Prussians
think It tlmo to stop.' "
For n contest between two men, two
football teams, two nations, or two
great nlllunces struggling In tho great-
est war of all, over tho greatest Ishuo
of nil, thero can be no other doctrine.
When John I'oul Jones' antagonists
iijiced him If ho was ready to stop
fighting and ho answered that ho had
not begun to fight, It was not John
I'aul Jones but his enemy who was
wondering "when it would bo over."
No man, no woman who contributes
even by Innocent, thoughtless mouth-In- s
to a mental attitude expressed In
wondering when tho war will be over
Is fulfilling the obligation of Americans
to go straight and hard and together
for the ono united, persistent purposo
to which the United States has dedi-
cated our strength. A Job Is to bo
done. A Job Is to bo finished.
Dangling Peace as Bait
Germany will bo glad at any moment
to divert us from tho Idea that the Job
Is to be finished, when In our Judg-
ment It Is finished, and attract us us
much as possible to the Idea that our
Job will bo finished some place short
of that by dangling peace as bait for
cowards and fools.
Here 1a Wushlugton this policy of
Germany Is understood. It Is the
primer lesson In an analysis of Ger-
many's policies.
The stnto department knows well
enough that Germany has tried unsuc-
cessfully endless moves to make peuco
a decoy to create n morbid nppetlto
among tho peoples who hnvo been try-
ing to muke democracy safe an nppe-
tlto for rest, for an end of deprivation,
loss, suffering, for relief from stress,
for a temporary comfort bought at the
price of principle the principle of fin-
ishing the Job.
The secret service of the ullled
countries know well enough that mil-
lions of German money has been spent
to make Americans talk and think not
of the Job to bo finished but of peace.
Some day there will be exposed, In
all Its extent, the systematic, elaborate
methods which Germany ha used In
an endeavor to oloii the opinion of
neutral countries and plnnt among tho
weaker and more gulltl'le citizens of
those countries lighting to rid tho
world forever of war and the tyranny
of militarism the weed of premature
peace. It has been Germany's purpose
to choke the crop of courage and steal
the nourishment away from deter-
mination.
Trail Is Found Everywhere.
The troll of this d
can be found everywhere.
In niifsda. back In the days of the
czar. Industrial leaders of 1'etrograd
and Moscow who came In contact with
workmen, bureaucrats In the olllces of
government, and oillcers nt the staff
lieudquarters of the Russian army nt
Mohllcff, who came In contact with
soldiers recruited from vurlous parts
of the empire, told me that one of the
well-deflne- d purposes nnd special ef-
forts of German ngents was to stimu-
late among the Industrial and laboring
classes In Itussla thoughts of peace, of
the comforts, the relief, and the hops
of peace, all of which would serve to
ent like a rot Into the hearts of tho
people, tolling them away from dm
will to fight and the will to make a
final peace upon sound principle only,
nnd only when the Job had been fin
Ished.
"Men will not fight hard when there
Is penco tnlk behind tho trenches,"
General Alcxleff said. And he ex-
pressed nlso almost the Identlcnl Idea
expressed to me by the retired Brit-
ish petty oilkiT who took me to Scot-
land Yard, when the latter said, "If
you see two men fightlug, would you
bet on the one who was wondering
when It would be over?"
Should Learn From Experience.
The experience of other countries
and our own experience with the desire
of Germany that her enemies shall
think, talk, und wonder ubout the com-
ing of peace, ought to be enough for
us.
Any contribution made by nny Amer-
ican citizen to aid this purpose of Ger-
many Is an act which compares with
a soldier at the front who turns his
face to the rear.
Such a contribution may be actually
traitorous. There are still constant In-
stances of trenson among those per-
sons who stimulate peace talk with full
knowledge that they nru aiding nnd
ubettlng the enemy.
Such n contribution may be morally
rotten. There ure those who talk
pence because peace to their warped
souls Is dearer than the end for which
we huve entered the war.
Such n contribution may come from
flnbby sentimentality. There are still
men and women who can only think of
the horrors of this war Instead of the
greater horrors of other wors which
are sure to come if we do not now
moke the menace of Prussian plotting
and militarism Impossible for the age
and generations of the future.
Such a contribution muy be the re-
sult of a love of the scnsutlnnul. Thcra
are still Individuals and even news-
papers who seek to attract attention
by pretending that they have advance
Information of the coming of peace.
Such u contribution may be igno-
rant. There lire still Individuals so
benighted that the cause of America Is
not clear and renl In their minds.
They fall to understand that America
has entered this war to make democ-
racy sufe; to guarantee small nations
the right of iriTiloin from ruthless con
quest; to crush the doctrine that tho
choice of development of each human
being must bo wrested away from him
or from her and put In a dominant
and autocratic machine of government.
Falling to understand the nobility of
our purpose, they endure the war pas-
sively and prick up their ears at any
word of rumor which concerns the end
of the wur.
Such a contribution moy bo merely
sloppy. There are those who forget,
who do not think, who lapse Into lazy
nothingness, and as yet far away from
the bite of wur, ask each other, "Well,
when will the war end?"
Comforters of Enemy.
Consciously and unconsciously these
nro all comforters of the enemy.
Upon them and upon their traitor-
ous or lux uttltude of mind, Germany
depends. Sho leans upon all "peace
gosslpers."
Germany has no need to fear a na-
tion Intel ested In peuco and always
talking and wondering about peace.
She may well fear when every last
man and woman of us has no Interest
higher, more constant, and more single
of purposo than that of finishing the
Job.
Whllo she believes she can hood
wink Americans, she will release over
and over again, by petty secret agen-
cies, nnd by great diplomatic pluys for
tho galleries, her peace poisons.
Only when tho Job Is finished, how-
ever, can wo bo Interested In peace or
peace talk.
The dove of peace that anyone see
flying before that time Is German-stuffe- d
tad loaded with Prussian
poison.
THE TUCUMCARI NBWS
WEVENOK
Sy MARY ClLagQMER
JANUARY BEARS.
"This s the best time of the year,"
whispered mother brown bear. "Ah,
how I love It, I
sleep 1111(1 I huvo
wondrous dreams,
and my little cults
are born In this
sen sun.
"The poor little
dears, their eyes
will not open for
live weeks, but
a . w if -- 'a they are snfi with
V.' W'vW me III this cave."
wA ""'I hears
sleep )n the win- -
"I Had Such a Good tertlme In caves
Meal of Berries." or In rocky dens.
They sometimes
come out on a very warm day but not
until the really cold winter Is past.
They may come out on u wanner
day, but back they go again as soon
as another cold snap comes. And, of
course, as you know, they ent great,
huge meals in the autumn and live on
their own fat through the winter,
sleeping und doing nothing else nt nil.
Of course, they do not go to sleep
In the 7.00, because they are fed reg-
ularly there, nnd nre not allowed to
get a great many meals all In one, as
they do when they nre free.
The polar bear mother goes away
and hides for n little while In .Tanunry,
when her cubs nre born, for she wants
to be sure that no harm will come to
them. Hut often when they nre only
ten days old she will take them out
and they will go swimming In the ley
waters where they live.
"I have heard," said mother brown
bear, "that sometimes bears have two
cubs nnd sometimes they have been
known to have six. Hut I like my
three better thnn any other number.
And they tire far more beautiful.
"The little precious woolly bears!
ITow I love them!"
And the bears nestled close to their
mother, and she dozed off into peace-
ful sleep again.
"I nm so glad," sho whispered to
herself, when she was half-sleepin- g
and hnlf-waktn- g n little later on, "that
I hud such a good meal of berries.
That will make me feel well and
strong when I get up to look nfter the
cubs after I am through sleeping."
And again she looked at the little
bears and smiled with hnpplness.
All the little bears are born In .Tan-
unry. It's their very own month of
the year. And mother bears think Jan-
uary is quite tho most wonderful
month of the yenr. It means such per-
fect things sleep, warmth and above
all, beautiful little cub babies.
The daddy bears are never nround.
Mother bears are iifrotd the daddies
might not care for them und might
hurt them. Anyway, the mothers go
off to have their winter nap by them-
selves, nnd every January they aro
sure to have delightful waking mo-
ments when they can love and fondle
their babies, and urge them to draw
closer to their lovely d moth-
ers.
"They call this the month of .Tanu-
nry." said mother brown bear, "but I
think It Is n hndly named month. I
would call It Joyful month or some-
thing like that." And onco more sho
looked at her beautiful brown cubs,
and ngaln closed her eyes and Wek.--
her paws ns she went to sleep.
The little brown cub bears took no
Interest In anything beyond their moth-
er and themselves. They liked being
wnrm, and that was about all tln--
cared for. Ami their mother attended
to that, as she did to their food and
all their comforts.
And little did they think, as they
dreamed and slept, of the days ahead
In the great world
of ad v e ii t ii r e s.
They didn't know
that later on they
would hnvo to
hunt and get their
own food. Thi--
didn't know s
the y
would have to
learn of th.- - right
kind of food t.
eat and the wrong
k 1 n d w h 1 e h
would pots o n The Little Preeious
them. They had Woolly Bears.
no Idea that theru
were good berries and also bad berries,
And they didn't for n moment imag-
ine that they would learn to bo rough
and llgnt. They didn't guess for a mc-on- d
that they would have to protect
themselves, and that there were creat-
ures who didn't care for bears and
would try to kill them.
Neither did they Imagine that they
would hnvo to fight for their lives and
become dangerous and wild.
No, they knew of nothing In the
grcnt world. They did not ien know
of the cave In which they were living,
for It would bo live weeks until their
eyes would be opened and they could
see. Hut how happy mother bear was
that tho month w.is January und tho
cubs were safe, so safe I
In a Hurry All Over.
'Oh, miiiiiina," exclaimed llttlo mar-Ki- n,
who had narrowly escaped being
run over by an automobile, "I feel so
lie rvoiis."
"What do you mean by 'nervous,'
tear?" asked her mother.
"Why." exclaimed Margie. "It's Just
I ng in a hurry all over."
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A rather warm welcome awaits the that dares poke Its periscope above the waves within range of tlils
Amerlean gun. Our gun crew Is shown on this American destroyer, In the llrltlsh olllclal photi guiph, training the gun
"somewhere ut sea."
HELP IN HOLY
tho Holy Land digging for a well In mid-deser- It was not always necessary
man and
from wells to making the next ad-
vance Slnal The who at G117.11 drank water from pumped
supplied over laid clear across tho lfiO miles, iU
the pipe and the other works came from the United Statea
possible by Industry, material from tho
Mi '
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Troops with the Hrltlsh forces In
for the troops of the Hrltlsh forces to
through the Holy Land over tho
through an Amerlean pipe line and were
Slnal desert. Lvery ouin-- of material
or Great Ilrltain. The fall of Jerusulum
United States.
HEADS DURYEA WAR RELIEF
Mrs Nina Lnrre Duryen of New-York- ,
hood of tho Duryeu War Itellef
In France and a noted author and
beauty, has returned from l'arls to en-
deavor to raise money for a perpetual
fund which will continue the work ol
relief In some form after tlie war.
The Duryeu Itellef has given a splen
did account of Itself and has
In splto of changes In shifting
scenes of the war-relie- f theater, to
maintain Its personnel. In the Inst
year, Mrs. Duryeu reports, clothing has
been distributed to 0,010 refugees, to
soldiers, to O.na'l prisoners, to 014
women In need of babies layettes, to
14.0W) wounded In hospitals; .'HI lion
nltuls have been aided ami 112,000
dressings have been sent nut.
Deep Breathing.
Air freo If you put It In yourself.-fllg- n
In Montcloir (N. J.) gurage.
DESTROYER READY FOR THE SUBMARINES
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Smoking Prohibited.
The tavern of smoking wns
ri Kiiroeu ny early moral censors s npunier evu drinking, foryears not only smoklm hut planting
of the weed wiih tire IiIMi..,! by low,though all to no sav-- s n writ
er. Tho legislation at- -
siiiohing in a tavern "only n n
room, where It would offend
neither tho nronrletor im otherguests." Yet In 1070. two
Inliiilcii Hi It lltlllJIU.lllilBJI tjnirnru college, recKlng
eo nmoKi), one or them remurked i
'This Is certainly a
drink ami watering place In their
a limad-gaug- railroad of
for line, tin- - railroad
was made ami of
lr
managed,
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canteen of American Trims Chalons m Marnu district.Here I'ollu leave, amidst clean is served whole-
some ut I'ollu without ii franc Is
welcomed.
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CHAPTEn XIV Continued.
10
Ton won't even give me tho poor
fcntlsfiictlon of knowing whnt you're
doing," ho Mill.
"INI lev to," she fnlal, "to lx nhlo to
write to you, henr from you every day.
Hut I ilon't believe you wnnt p lnov.I think It would he too lutnl for you.
llocntiHo you'd hnve to promise not t
try to get mo back not to como nml
trwup mo If I got Into trouble nntl
things went bntlly nml I didn't know
where to turn. Could you promise
that, Roddy?"
no gave n groan nnd burled Ids fnco
In his bauds. Then:
"No," bo said furiously. "Of coursu
I couldn't. Sop you suffering nnd
tnrrd by with my hands In my jiockots
and wntchl" Ho sprang up nnd seized
her by tho nrms In n grip that nctunlly
left bruises, nnd fairly shook her In tho
irony of his entreaty. "Tell nio It's a
ilghtmnre. Rose," he snld. 'Tell mo It
Isn't true, Wake nio up out of It."
nut under tho Indomltnblo resolution
of her bluo eyes ho turned nwny. This
vas tho Inst appeal of that sort that
Io made.
Til promise," &ho wild presently, "to
b sensible uot to tnko nny risks I
don't novo to take. Til d my life,
and my health nnd all, ns something
rw keeping In trust for you. I'll tuko
plenty of warm, senslblo clothos when
I fo; lota of shoes nnd stockings
things llko that ; and. If you'll let mo
Til borrow a hundred dollarj to start
myself off with. It Isn't a tragedy,
Itoddy not that port of It Tou
srouldnt bo afraid for nnyone else oa
big nnd strong nnd hcaltliy ns I."
Gradually, out of a welter of scenes
Uko that, tho thing got itsulf recog-
nized ns something that was to hupcn.
But the parting cutne nt last In a llttlo
dlffcreut way from any they had fore-
seen.
Itodney enmo homo fn)ra his ofllco
sarly one afternoon, with a telegram
tlmt summoned him to New York to a
conference of counsel In n big public-utilit- y
enso ho had working on
for mouths. Ho must leave. If ho weru
Kolng at nil. nt live o'clock. Ho d
tho house, vulnly at first, for
3tn.se, nnd found her at last In tho
trunk room dusty, disheveled, sobbing
quietly over something she hugged In
rier nrms. Hut sho dried her eyes nnd
mmo over to him nnd n.skcd him wbnt
It was that hnd brought him home no
early.
Ho showed her tho telegram. 'Til
have to lonvo In nn hour," ho said,
lf I'm to go."
Sho pnled nt thnt, and sat down
rather giddily on tho trunk. "You
must go," sho said, "of course. And
Hoddy, I guess that'll be tho easiest
way. I'll got my telegram tonight
protend to get It from Portln. And
you can glvo mo the hundred dollars,
and then, when you come back, I'll bo
onc"
Tho thing Rho had been holding In
licr hands slipped to Uio floor. Ho
stooped und picked It up stared at It
with n Bort of d recogni-
tion.
"I It," sho explained, "among
some old tilings Portia sent over when
ho moved. Do you know what It li?
It's ono of Uio notebooks thnt got wet
that first night when wo woro put off
tho street cur. And Roddy, look I"
Sho opened It to nn almost blank
page, nnd with n wenk little laugh
polntod to tho thing that was written
Uicro: "March IS, 10121"
"Your blrthdny, you see, nnd tho day
mo met each other."
And then, down below,, tho only noto
Mho had made, during tho wholo of that
lecture, ho read : "Never marry n man
twlth a passion for principles."
"That's tho troublo with us, you sco,"
Uio said. "If you wero just on ordi-
nary man without nny big passions or
unythlng, It wouldn't matter much Ifjour life got spoiled. Hut with us,
you see, we'vo got to try for thu big-Kc- st
thing there Is. Oh, Roddy, Roddy
darling! Hold mo tight for Just a
mlnuto, nnd then I'll come and help
you puck."
CHAPTER XV.
The World Alone.
"ncro'H the first week's rent then,"
nu Id Rose, handing the landlady threo
dollars, "ami 1 think you'd better glvo
iiu a receipt showing till when It's
jinlil for."
Thu landlady had tight gray linlr
find a hard-bitte- hittchet face. Sho
had no charms, ono would have snld,
of person, mini) or manner. Hut It
win nevertheless true that Rose was
renting this room largely on (ho
Hreugth of the landlady. .She was so
much more humanly poxslblo than any
if tin others iu whose placarded doors
Hose bad kuiieked or rung . . .'.
The ri I went nwny to write out
n ivccipt. Hoe rinsed the door nfter
her and loeked It. ,
Kbo didn't pertleitlnrly want to keep
anybody nut. Hut III II sense III w blch
i leel ii ! hin'il ijulte true before,.
TUCUMCARI
ROSE ALDRICH LEAVES HER HUSBAND AND THE TWINS
AND GOES FORTH INTO THE UNKNOWN WORLD TO
MAKE A LIVING AND LEARN LIFE'S VALUES
QYNOP8I8 ltose Htnntnn, n young woman living In modest cir-
cumstances, marries wealthy Rodney Aldrlch and for more than ayvor lives In luxury and Inr.lness. This life disgusts her. Him plans
to do something useful, but feels that thu profession of motherhood
Is big enmmli for nny woman, unit looks forward eagerly to the birth
of her baby, HIip bus twins, howrvnr, nnd their care Is taketi entire-
ly out of her hands by n professional nurse. Intense dissatisfaction
with the useless life of luxury returns to Rose. Hint determines to go
nut nnd earn her llrlug; to make good on her own hook. Sim nnd her
doting husband hnve some bitter s rum over thu wife's "whim." What
slip govs nud does Is described in this Installment.
this was her room, n room where nny-on- o
lacking her specific Invitation to
enter would bo nn Intruder condi-
tion which had not obtained cither In
her mother's house or In Rodney's,
She smiled widely over the absurdity
of Indulging In a pleasurable feeling of
possession In n squalid little cubbyhole
like this. The wall pncr was stained
and faded ; there was nn Iron bed tho
mnttress on the bed was lumpy. There
was a dlngy-lookln- g oak bureau with n
smnll mirror; n marblp-toppe- d blnck
walnut wasbstaud nnd n pitcher stand-
ing In a bowl on top of it.
As for the hurrying life she looked
out upon from her grimy window, tho
difference between It nnd that which
sho had been wont to contemplate
through Florence McOrvn's exquisitely
tended casements was simply planet-nry- .
And yet, queerly enough, In terms of
literal linen I measurement, tho dls-tanc- o
between Uio windows themsolves
wns less than n thousand yards. And,
such Is the enormous social nnd spir-
itual dlstnnco between North Clnrk
street and Tho Drive, she was as safely
hidden here, as completely out of the
orbit of any of her friends, or oven of
her friends' servants, us sho could
hnve been In Now York or Sun lYun-clsc- o.
Of course, wherever alio wont, what-
ever sho did, thcre'd always bo tho risk
Uiat someone who could carry back
news to Rodney's friends would roc-ognl-
her. It was a risk that hnd to
bo taken. At tho so nio time she'd
protect tho secret ns well ns sho could.
Thero were two people, though, It
couldn't bo kept from Portia and her
mother. Tho story given out to Rod-
ney's friends being thnt Roso was In
California with her mothor nnd Portia,
left the chauco nlwnys open for some
contretemps which would lead to her
mother's discovering tho truth In n sur-
prising and shocking way.
Rut tho truth Itself, confidently stat-
ed, not ns a tragic ending, but as tho
splendid, hopeful beglnulpg of n life of
truer happiness for Roso and her hus-
band, needn't bo a shock. So this was
what Roso had borno down upon her
In her letter to Portia.
... I lmvu found tho Ms; thing couldn't
b had without a light," sho wroto. "Von
shouldn't bo aurprbud, bocuuso you'vu
probably round out fur yourself that nuth-tu- g
worth tiuvlng cornea very easily. Hut
you're not to worry about inu, nor bu
afraid for mo, bucuuae I'm going to win.
I'm Kinking tho llslit. somehow, for you
&3 wall as for myuulf. I want you to
know tli.it. I think that realizing I was
living your tlfe us well aj mlau, Is what
has given me thu oouraco to start. . . .
"1'vo iit somo plans, but I'm not going
to tell you what thoy arc. IJut I'll wrlto
to you every wock nnd toll you what I've
dono, and I wunt you to write to Ilodnoy.
I want to bo sure that you understand
this: Ilodnoy Isn't to blamo for what's
happened. Wo havon't quarreled, and I
bollove we're farthor In love with each
other than wo'vo over boon before. I
know I am with him Uroak this
thing to mother as gontly as you like, but
tell her ovorythlng beforo you stop
Thl? letter written nnd dispatched,
sho had worked out the details of her
departure with a good deal of care.
In her owu house, before tho servants,
sho had tried to net Just as she would
have duno had her pretended telegram
really como from Portia. Her bag was
packed, her trunk was gone, her motor
waiting at the door to take her to the
stntlon, when tho mnld Doris brought
tho twins homo from their airing. This
wasn't chance, but prenrrangement.
"Glvo them to me," Rose suld, "and
then you may go up and tell Airs.
Ruston she may have them In u few
minutes."
Sho took them Into her bedroom und
inld them sldo by sldo on her bed.
They hod thriven finely Justified, so
far as that went, Harriet's decision
in favor of bottle feeding. Hnd she
died back there In that bed of pain,
never como out of the ether nt all,
they'd still be Just like this plump,
placid, methodical. Rose had thought
of that n hundred times, but It wasn't
what she was thinking of now.
The thing that caught her ns she
was looking down on them, was it
wave of sudden pity. Sho saw them
sudenly as persons with tho long road
nil ahead of them, as n hoy nnd n girl,
n youth nnd n mnld, a man and n
woman.
She'd novcr thought of them like
Hint beforo. Tho baby sho had looked
forward to tho baby shn hndn't hnd
hnd never been thought of that way,
either. It was to be something to pro-vld- o
her, Rose, with an occupation; to
make an alchemic change In tho very
substnnce of her life. Thn transmutn-Ho- n
hadn't taken place. Shn surmised
now. dimly, that she hadn't deserved
It should.
"Ynti'vo never bad n mother nt
nil, you poor little mites," she snld.
"Rut you're going to have ono some
day. You're going to be nbln to come
to her with your troubles, beratiso
she'll have had troubles herself. She'll
help you bear your hurts, because
she's had hurls of her own. And
she'll be alile to tench ynu to stand
the trull. beciius she's stood It
THE NEWS
For tho llrst time since they were
born, sho wns thinking of their need
of hor rather than of her need of them,
nnd with that thought citmu, for the
first time, tho surge of passionate ma-
ternal lovo that sho had wnlted for
so long In vnln. Theru was. suddenly,
nn Intolerable actio In her breast that
could only have been satisfied by crush-
ing them up ngnlnst her breust; kiss-
ing their bands their feet.
Rose stood there quivering, giddy
with Uio force of It. "Oh, you dar-
lings I" sho said. "Hut wait wait un-
til I deserve It I" And, without touch-
ing Uiom nt all, she went to the door
nud opened It. Mrs. Ruston and Doris
wero both waiting In the hall.
"I must go now," she said, "Quod-by- .
Keep them carefully for me." Her
volco was steady, und, though her eyes
wero bright, there wus no trace of
tenrs upon her cheeks. Rut thero wns
a kind of glory shining In her face
that wns too much for Doris, who
turned away nnd sobbed loudly. Even
Mrs. Huston's eyes wero wet.
"Oood-by,- " snld Rose ngaln, nnd
went down composedly enough to her
car.
Sho rode down to tho station, shook
lunula wIUi Otto, the chauffeur, al-
lowed a porter to carry her bag Into
tho waiting room. Thero sho tipped
tho porter, picked up Uie bag herself,
nnd walked out the other door; crossed
over to Clnrk street nnd took n street
cnr. At Chicago avenue sho got off,
and walked north, keeping her eyes
open for placards advertising rooms
to let. It was at tho end of ubout half
a mllo thnt sho found the hatchet-- f
a red landlady, paid her three dollars,
nnd locked her door, us n symbol, per-
haps, cf tho bigger, heavier door that
sho had locked upon her past life.
Strongest nmong all the welter of
emotions boiling up within her, was u
erfectly enormous relief, fbe thing
which, when she bad first faced It as
the only thoroughfare to the real life
she so passionately wanted, had
seemed such a veritable nightmare,
was an ai'cnmpllshed fact. The week
of acute agony she had lived thrnuu'lt
while she was forcing her sudden u
upon Rodney had been all but
He Was Counting Aloud the Bars of
the Music.
unendurable with the enforced con-
templation of the moment of parting
which they brought so relentlessly
nearer. Thero hud been n terror, too,
lest when the moment nctunlly mine,
couldn't do It. Well, and now It
had come and gone! The surgery of
the thing was over.
Rose dusted the mirror with n towel
n reckless net, as sho saw for her-
self, when she discovered she was go-
ing to have to use that towel for a
week and took an appraising look ut
herself. Then she nodded conlldently
there wns nothing the matter with her
looks and resumed her ulster, Inr
rubbers, and her umbrella, for It was
the kind of December day which called
for nil three. Then, glowingly cm
scions that sho was saving u nickel by
so doing, sho set off downtown nfoot
to get a Job, She meant to get It
thnt very rfternonn. And, partly be-
cause she meant to so very dellnit.-ly- ,
she did.
On the last Sunday before Rose went
nwny sho had studied the dramatic
section of tho morning paper with
a good deal of care, and wiih rewarded
by finding nmong the news notes
an Item referring to n new musical
j comedy which was to bo produced
nt tho Olnho theater Immediately
after thn Chrlstmns holidays, "The
Olrl was tho Utlo of It It
s spoken of as ono if the regular
fllnbe pmiluetlnnu, so IV was probuble
.lllliiny Wallace's experience with thu
production of mi earlier number In the
.t iles would at least glvu her some-
thing to go by.
(Jranled that she wus going to bo n
chorus girl for u while, she could hard-
ly find a better placu than one of the
'Jlobo productions to bo u chorus girl
In. According to Jimmy, It wus u de-
cent onnuith llttlo place, and yet It
possessed the advantage of being,
spiritually, as well us uctuully, west of
Clurk street. Rodney's friends were
less likely to go there, and so have u
chnnco of recognizing her, thuu to uuy
other theater lu tho city.
Tho news Item In the puper told her
thut Uio production was In rehearsal,
and It mentioned the name of the direc-
tor, John Qalbrnlth, referring to him
ns ono of Uie Uiree most prominent
mustcul-comed- directors In tho coun-
try.
When she asked at the box ofllce nt
the Qlube theuter where they were re-
hearsing "Tho Olrl today,
the nicely manicured young man In-
side answered uutomutlcally, "North
End hull."
"I'm afrnld," said Rose, smiling n
little, "I'll have to usk where North
End hall Is."
"Not nt nil," paid tho young man
Idiotically, and he told her the ad-
dress ouly u block or two from Ruse's
room.
CHAPTER XVI.
The First Day.
With her umbrella over her shoul-
der, Ruse set sail northward again
through Uie rain, absurdly cheered.
The entrance to the North End hull
was a pair of while painted doors
opening from thu street level up-
on the foot of a broadlsh stair
which took you up rather suddenly.
At the head of tho stairway, tilted
I back In u kitchen chair beneath a
single gas Jet whose light he was try-lu- g
to make sufllce for the perusal of
a green newspaper, sat a man, under
orders, no doubt, to keep Intruders
nwuy. The thing to do was to go
by as If, for such as she, watch-- .
men didn't exist. The rhythmic pound- -
Ins of feet nnd the frayed chords
from a worn-ou- t piano, convinced her
she was In the right place.
Her stratugem succeeded. The man
glanced up and, though she felt ho
didn't return to his pnper again, he
made no attempt to stop her. She
walked steadily uliead to another open
door at the far end of the room,
through which sounds and light came
In.
Rose paused for a steadying breath
before she went through that farther
door, her eyes starry with resolution,
her cheeks, Just for the moment, u lit-- j
tie pale.
The room was hot and not well
lighted. In the farther wall of It was
u proscenium arch and a raised stage.
On the stage, right and left, were two
Irregular groups of girls, with a few
men, awkwardly, Rose thought, dis-
posed among them. All were swaying
a little to mark the rhythm of the mu-
sic Industriously pounded out by u
sweaty young man at the piano a
swarthy, thick young iiiau lu his un-
dershirt. There were a few more
people sprawled In different parts of-th-
hall.
It was all a little vague to her at
first, because her attention was fo-
cused upon a single figure u compact,
rather slender, figure, and tall, Rose
thought of a man In a blue serge
suit, who stood at the exact center of
the stage and the extreme edge of the
footlights. He wus counting aloud
the bars of the music tint beating
time at all, nor yielding to the rhythm
i t i
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miner tensely still, Tlmt was the
mtlilltv iiliiint lilin t in I tlmt rlviiti.il
Rose's attention and held her, as still
ns he was, lu the doorway an ex
hilarating sort of Intensity that had
communicated Itself to the swaying
groups on the stage.
You could tell from the way he
counted that something was gathering
Itself up, getting ready to happen.
"Three . . . Four . . . Five
. . . Six . . . Seven Now !"
ho shouted on the eighth bar, and with
the word one of the groups trans-
formed Itself, (hie of the men bowed
to one of the girls and began waltzing
with her; another couple formed, then
another.
Rose watched breathlessly, hoping
tho maneuver wouldn't go wrong for
no reason In the world but that the
man there at the footlights was so
tiiutly determined that It shouldn't.
Determination triumphed. The num-
ber was concluded to John OalbralthV
evident satlsfactlnn. "Very good," he
said. "If you'll all ln exactly what
you did that time from now on, I'll
nut complain." Without pause ho went
on: "Everybody nn the singe big
girls all the big girls!" And to the
young man at the piano, "We'll do 'Af-
ternoon Tea.' "
There was u momentary pause then,
Illicit with subdued chatter, while thu
girls nml men realigned themselves for
the new number.
Rose looked them over. The girls
weren't, on uu uvernge, extravagant!
beautiful, though, with the added
charm of make-u-p allowed for, ther
were, no doubt, many the audiences
would consider so. They were dressed
lu pretty much unythlng that would
allow perfect freedom to their bodies,
especially their arms nud legs; bath-
ing suits mostly, or middy blouses nml
bloomers. Rose noted this with satis-
faction. Her old university gymna-
sium enstumu would do perfectly. Any-
thing, apparently, would do, because,
ns her eyo ndjusted Itself to dctnlls,
sat discovered romper suits, pina
fores, chemises, overall., i.n eipially
taken for granted.
Oalbralth struck his hands together
for silence, and scrutlnlr.ed thu now
motionless group on the stage.
"We're one shy," he said. "Who's
missing?" And then answered Ids own
inestlon: "(Iraiit!" He wheeled
around and tils eyes searched the ball.
Rose became nwnre, for the first
time, thnt a mutter of conversation had
been going on Incessantly since she
hnd come In, In one of the recessed
window seats behind tier. Now when
Onlbralth's gaze plunged In that di-
rection, she turned and looked too.
A big blonde chorus girl was In there
with u man, a girl who, with twenty
pounds trained off her, and that sulky
look out of tier fuce, would have been
a beauty. She had roused herself with
n sort of delimit deliberation nt thu
sound of the director's voice, lint she
still tiad her back to him und went on
talking to the man.
"(irant !" said John Oalbralth again
and this time his voice tiad u cnttlnf
edge. "Will you take your place on
the stage, or shall I suspend rehearsal
until you're ready?"
For answer she turned nnd began
walking slowly across the room. She
started walking slowly, but under Qui-br- al
Ill's eye she quickened tier pace,
Involuntarily. It seemed, until It was a
ludicrous sort of run. Presently sho
emerged upon the stage, looking rath-
er artlllelally unconcerned, und the re-
hearsal went on ugaln.
Rut Just before he gave the signal
to the pianist to go ahead, (ialbralth
with a nod summoned a young man
from the wings unit said something to
him, whereupon, clearly carrying out
bis orders, lit; vaulted down from this
stage mid came walking toward the
doorway where Rose was still stand-
ing.
Rut lie didn't come straight to tier:
be brought up before u woman sit-
ting In ii folding chair a little farther
along thu wall, who drew herself de-
fensively erect when he saw htm turn
toward her, assumed a look of calculat-
ed disdain, tupped a foot gave, on
the whole, an Imitation of n duchess
being kept waiting.
Rut the limp young man didn't seem
disconcerted, nud Inquired In so many
words what her business was. The
duchess said In a harsh, high volco
that she wanted to see the director;
a very particular friend of his had
begged her to do so.
"You'll have to wait till he's through
rehearsing," said the young man, und
then lie came over to Rose.
The vestiges of the smile the duch-
ess had provoked were still visible
about her mouth when be came up.
"May I wait and see Mr. tiatbriilth
after thu rehearsal?" she usked. "If
I won't be In the way?"
"Sure," said the young man. "Ho
won't be long now. He's been rehears-
ing since t.vn." Then, rather explo-shel- j,
"Have a chair."
He struck Rose as being n llttlo
flustered and uncertain somehow.
It was a long hour that Rose sat
there lu u little folding chair an hour
that, In spite of all her will could do,
took some of the crispuess out of her
courage.
When nt last, n little after six
o'clock, Calhralth said: "Quarter to
eight, everybody," and dismissed them
with a nod for a scurry to what wero
tvlilently dressing rooms at the other
side of the hull, the ship of Rose's
hopes had utterly gone to pieces. Sho
had u plank to keep her.se! f alloal on.
It was the determination to stay thero
until lie should tell her In so many
words that lie hadn't any use for her.
The deprecatory young man was
talking to him now, about her nud the
duchess evidently, for lie peered out
Into the hall, then vaulted down from
the stage and came toward them.
The duchess got up, nnd, with a
good deal of manner, went over to
meet him. Rose didn't hear what the
ductless said. Rut when John Oal-
bralth answered tier, his voice easily
lilted the mom; "You tell Mr. Pike,
If that's tils name, we haven't tiny
Miealicles lu the chorus at present. If
we find we need you, we can let you
know."
He said It not unkindly, but lie
some power of making It evi-
dent tlmt as tie Mulshed speaking,
the duchess, for him, simply ceased to
exist. Then, with disconcerting sud-
denness, tie looked straight at Roso
and said: "What do you want?"
She'd thought htm tall, but ho
wasn't. He was looking on n perfect
level Into her eyes.
"I want a Job In the chorus," said
Rose,
"You heard what I said to thnt oth-
er woman, 1 suppose?"
"Yes." said Rose, "but . . ."
"Rut ynu thought you'd let me say
It to you again."
"Yes," site said. And, queerly
enough, stie felt her courage coming
back.
Rose Aldrleh's luck In hunting
a Job in the chorus of a musical
comedy and what happens after-w?r- d
Is described with thrilling
emphasis in the next Install-
ment.
CiOJin CONTINUE!.)
Resistance of the Wind.
Tests uu a model of tho naval collier
Neptune made In the wind tunnel of
the Washington navy yard by Navnl
Constructor William McHutcc feliow
that If this vessel were s'teaming
against n e wind nt I I knots nn
hour It would rcqulru about "70 horse-
power to overcomu the resistance of
the wind. This Is nbout 20 per cent
of the power necessary to propel ,ier
through thu water.
WESTERN CANADA'S
CEREAL CROP
Ono of the Best Ever Harvested.
Tho cereal crop of Western Cannda
for 1017 was the most valuable ona
ever harvested; the returns from all
tlnsses of live stock havo been equnlly
siitlsfnctory. The wool clip wns not
only greuter thnn In nny previous yenr,
but the price obtained wiih double that
of 1010, which In turn was almost
double thnt of the yenr before.
Ah wus the enso In 101.r nnd 1010,
many farmers were nblo to pay for
their land outright with tho proceeds
of their first year's crop. Further evi-
dence of the prosperity of Western
Canada Is shown by thu fact thnt ono
In every twenty of the population Is
now the owner of nn automobile. If
tho farming community alone Is taken.
It will be found that the proportion of
automobile owners Is still greater. Tho
hunk clearings of the leading cities of
Western Canada were consistently
higher than they were In the corre-
sponding periods of 1010, and then they
were higher thnn the year preceding.
In Winnipeg S.'OO.OOO.OOO more wns
cleared In thu 11 months ending No-
vember .'10 Umn In tho same months a.
yenr ngo.
The entry of the United States Into
the wnr lias strengthened the bonds
between that country nnd Canada. Wo
are now working together for tho
same ends. Those who arc not lighting
are promoting u greater production of
foodstuffs. In tills connection Western
Canada offers n wonderful opportu-
nity. Not only enn larger quantities
of staple foodstuffs lie produced, but
tho cost of production Is lower and tho
remuneration greater than where Innd
Is more expensive. Notwithstanding
the fact that Uio price of farm prod
nets lias doubled during the past three
years, there are millions of acres oC
amble land In Western Canada which
can still bo bought at a low price.
Western Cunndn hns nn enormous
ncrcnge prepared for seeding to wheat
In 1018. It Is larger than In 1017, and
will probably surpnss Uio record area
put Into crop In the yeur 1015, when
the largest crop ever known In tho
West was harvested. Tho yenr 1018
should also see a further Increase la
live stock uctlvlty.
Farmers havo been Investing consid-
erable sums In cattle; the high prices
secured for wool nnd mutton havo
opened thu eyes of Western fnrtners to
the possibilities of sheep, and such was
the demand for breeding animals lust
fall that It was Impossible to meet It
adequately; the campaign for gronter
hog production Is expected to yield nn
Increase of between -- 5 and CO per cent
In 1018.
Those who nre cnntemplntlng coming
to Western Canada cannot do better
than come early In the spring when
they can put In u crop and lmrvest It
n the fall. In this way thej will bo
able to achieve something that will
not only be of great benefit to them-
selves, hut also to the great cause for
which the Allies, Including tho United
States, uro now lighting. Advertise-
ment.
An Apt Student.
A young woman who went to Colum-
bia tfl t ft If li tiiir ili.i'r,,., it ilr.ntiit- -
philosophy married tier professor la
the middle of her second year. When
she announced her engagement ono oC
her friends said :
"Rut, I thought you ciuno up
here to get your Ph-D.- "
j "So I did." replied Edith ; "but I hnd
no idea I would get him so soon."
"Cold Fn the Head"
Ii en ncute uttncit of Natal Catarrh. Per-o- n
who nro subject to frequent "coldsIn tho hand" will find thnt the uie ofHAT-L'- S CATAIIR1I MEDICINE willbuild up the Hyutem. cleanse thn Blood
and render them less lluble to colds.Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh maylend to Chronic Pntnrrh.IIAI,t.S CATAUmi MEDICINE I tak-
en Internally and nets through the Blood
on tho Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All DruKitlsts 7tc. Testimonials free.
HWOO for nny ease of catarrh thatHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
F. 3. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Ought to Have.
"He hasn't tho ghost of a chanco
with thnt girl."
"I don't see why not, when ho Is a'
lad of spirit."
PROMPT RELIEF.
can bo found In cases of Colds, Coughs,
I.u Grippe and Headaches by using
Laxative Qululdlnu Tablets. Does not
affect tho bend or stomach. Buy your
winter's supply now. Price 25c Adv.
Any man who would sue u girl for
breach of promise might to be confined
lu nn upholstered cell.
To keep clenn nnd healthy tnko Dr.
Pierce's Pleasnnt Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels nnd Btomuch. Adv.
There uru two sides to every story,
The victory you win means defeat for
the other fellow.
DON'T GAMDLE
thnt jour heart's nit right. Make
sure. Tnko "Renovlno" a henrt nnd
ncrvo tonic. Prlco 00c and ?1.00. Adv,
Rrend is the staff of life, but tho roll
f fame Is something else.
- j
""'"iimiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiaftluio! Murine Is for Tired Ejes.g
Red Eyes Sore Eyes
.' OrsnolatM Hrslldt. Km tu B
Tttiumt for Htm that (Ml try am smart.B Qlterunr Him u tuoebof joof lot Ids care a6 as your'lWh ana IU in tame nwalartiy, 3
6 cat m tmm. you cumt wt sw ntuS Bom at Drug and OpUcal moras or by MalL II JUi HxlM tf Itatej C. Oak, to frM lask I
m
r
til
t llolshovlld troops Kimnlliiu tin1 Ktuti lunik lit IVtroxruil after It It at I been mIxiI by tbili 'J
Heavy Krt'iie.i jjuiim f a now tyu mounted mi tirmrm'tl curs. The "klnilly" wny In ulilHi tin German trtsit
the ltussliiii snltlWrtt tltoy rapture.
COOPER TO PROVE
T
HIS REMARKABLE MEDICINE AC-
COMPLISHING WONDERFUL
RESULTS IN LEADING
CITIES
Referring to the visit to Denver and
other Western cities of Mr. L. T. Coop-
er, the millionaire philanthropist and
lecturer, who hns commanded such n
wide-sprea- d interest in the East with
his health theories and celebrated med
ATTENTION
MEN!
EDWIN CLAPP'S
Spring Line of
Oxfords
ON DISPLAY AT OUR
STORE
From vviiion we will U:c special or
ders until Monday, Feb. 2Gth, nt which
time they will be forwarded to the
next Edwin Clapp dealer. Do not fail
to sec this beautiful line in its com-
pleteness while it U at our store.
If you ore "particular" and have
trouble in getting fitted, come to our
store Friday, Saturday or Monday.
The M. B, Goldenberg
Company
&Syjl5jjjy Highly rerommrutrtl
fc,vS- - hy trtmtnml pftyiriant
WIDIHANN'S PURK KVAPORATID
f 1 GOAT MILK I
Fdttily tll$9itil by rrrn ffi U
fc Btomarhii uonJtrfut im iu Loty jJ Hj ; LuiUlnjr prop trit. Mr IIj Untctbl bnbyftxxl M 1
icine, Tnnlac, E. C. Harris, his repre-
sentative recently said in Denver:
"Thousands of the most prominent
people in Cincinnati, Cleveland, Den-
ver, Salt Lake City, Detroit, Louisville,
Dallas, Atlanta, Memphis and other
cities, where his celebrated medicine
has been accomplishing such remark
able results, arc even more enthusias
tic over Tanlac than Mr. Cooper him
self.
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MISS Cut
to
Co., 2835 Chicago,
"As nreviouslv stated. Cooner writing your and uddress
nino-tonth- s tho .lis. You in return a
enses nml nf tin. trial package containing Hon
nerson is to 11 catarrhal oy and Tar Compound, for COUghS,
which produces digestion and and croup. Foley Kidney
mnroner nssim lnt on nf tho anu roicy uamuruc lauieis. ror suic
"In n recent interview, .Mr. ' aunus-uorse- y urug v,o
was if Tanlac would relieve kid
ney trouble, liver complaint,
tism and a dozen nillnents, and to advertise Products
in connection, said
"As I have repeatedly said; my med-
icine directly on the mucous mem-
brane, stomach and blood, expelling
from them the impurities and toxic
poisons, and rendering to them n
healthy condition. I con
vinced that the atomach regulates the
condition the blood, and the foun- -
T t it
to
to
County
This
with
Sheffield
of clearly.
Folcy'a
eonilltinn.
Pills
PRICES
tablets,
in each
at
withhead of or disease, as L Hospita,( South Tu-th- e
may be. My medicine is . M
primarily restoration
of the catarrhal Products Company
tion, but it is no thing
who used to to WOMEN BEST
me explain that it is finely constructed
of requires best to
ailments, generally recognized as in medicines when
their in becomes disordered. Foley's
les." Pills hcln kidneys,
ingredients or elements of thut cause aches
make
remote of ache, rheumatic pufllncss
the Pyrenees, West In- - under eyes. by Sands-Dorsc- y
dies, the Company
Mountains, and are
among from which
principal purts preparation are
obtained. In the principal laboratory
of Cooper Medicine Co., Incorpor
ated, under direction of a
of medicinal
roots are assembled in
rough piiinntakingly developed so
as to attain that standard of your or
ficiency by uniform
tion Tanlac."
sold in Tucumcari by- -
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., In by
0. Armstrong; in by
pies' Drug Store in Endee by W.
Ford
EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATION
holding promo
tion examination March 11-1-
11-1- 2; May 0.
Teachers wishing to hold this ex
amination this as
as possible.
Also state date that wish
to hold this examination. Hie
of these manuscripts is
such the Department
applicant.
H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors to A. & Go.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First ot Postotflce
im wiutivmnn:uutt l.u. (Member Chamber of Commerce)
iw
Express Drayage
lv Tucumcari Transfer Company
Hf- - Wm. TROUP, Prop
Telephone
tmW'
MhV (IfMboer Chamber of Commerce)
v n
manuscripts forward-
ed this ofllcc will
sent the State Department for their
grading. Very
JAMES A. ATKINS,
Schools
Our Jitney and
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NOTICE PROPERTY OWNERS
of property must
assessment than
February
Anyone to
will be assessed penalty
call at at court
ef- - and liat property phone
shown the prepara
Tanlac now
Sun Jon
Logan Pco
and
for the eighth grade
April
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soon
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ex-
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Bldg. North
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and
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All should
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truly,
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five
Mr.
Amole (Bear
for
Chips
can,
Soap,
25c.
health
Amole
joints,
Alps,
Russian
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should
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TO
All owners return
same for not later
28, 1918.
failing make said return
with for
Please my officehigh houge
or write us for blanks which we will
mail you. Very respectfully,
B. L. FRANCIS, Assessor.
WORST WINTER IN YARS
Snow, wind and extreme cold caused
more colds this winter than in ycurs.
Foley's Honey and Tar proved its
The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
' charging a fee of fifty cents from each that the following practices are
R.
1 1 r
'
.
DANGEROUS, as indulgence
therein too frequently results in
loss of life, limb and minor acci-
dents.
Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look
Both Ways before attempting to
cross a railroad track whether on
foot or in a vehicle.
Trespassing upon the Right of
Way, tracks, engines, cars or
trains of any railroad.
Permitting children to use the
railroad Right of Way as a "short
cut" or using it as such yoursclt.
Standing too close to track when
a train is approaching.
Boarding or leaving movin
trains.
Leaving trains on side opposite
the station platforms.
Riding upon the platforms or
steps of cars while in motion.
Putting head or arms out of car
.windows.
Permitting your baggage to re
main in car aisles.
Permitting children to run about
the train while in motion, or go
from car to car .unaccompanied by
an adult.
Throwing bottles and other ref
use from moving trains
TAKING CHANCES AT ANY
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
U. S. DEVOR, Agent
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
AXI NEWS
fegjai Fair List Prices A LTv(3iXtmont
Time Tested "--Rc adTested
GQODRSCH M
TESTEDSSi TIRES 4&
War Saving Stampi
on tale at every
Goodrich Branch
and Depot
Cars
year
The
ALL Tires
Fair
tlmnltirh
B
m nnelirrt'.
Ave,
Paso,
"I Honey and Tar ia the is notified a in
for coughs and colds has been commenced in,
it Fine for chil- - for the of "I have been a constant
For sale by Quay, of New by from trouble and was sick
R. and S. C. to in writes F. 112
quiet title in themselves Herrick X. Y.
In the of the or to N '.4 22, G ed taking Pills. n
Mexico and for the Range 30 New Mexico was up out of lied."
unless you enter or to be mended for pains,
In the matter of the of Fred- - your said suit sore muscles, stiff joints,
Gerhardt, Carl J. Cer- -
of said estate.
To Whom it May Notice
is, that letters
tary were lo me on the 7th day
of February, by the Probate of
Quay to administer the above
estate.
All persons claims
the said will the same
to me within one year from this date.
This the 7th day of February, 1918.
CARL J. GERHARDT, Executor.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the Court, of Quay,
April Term. A. D 1018.
H. R. Branson, and
C.
vs. 1935
n;. u. lioinns, Arnest is.
and Martha M. and
their heirs nnd nsslgns.
The snid defendant, E. B.
Ernest B. Martha M.
their unknown heirs and assigns,
Califomian Had
Kidmy Trouble
Jock MaltoH, Cojjpuropollii, Calif..
naya: "I hud such u Huvuru caao oi
uiunoy iron mo iiioukiii wum
to out my IiuhIiiukh. threa
bottles or Foley I'llla which
entirely relieved tnu uml I havo had
no recurrence of. kidney since
tlion."
Homo days It deems ns If you can
no lonner pain nnd mltery,you nuffcr kidney and bladder
Tho nclio iicroBs your back
irrows worso with ovory movo you
make nnd every you tuko. It
Just seems to rob you of all Htrengtli
and energy. Your head nnhes. you
aro nervous an'd worn out,
and hnvo no Momucli Is u fl-
eet nnd liowoU tvFoley Kidney I'llln leBBCn tho pain,
It Is (lnclly Bono entirely. They
clvo ntrcnuth nnd tono to kidneys
mnko them atronB, their ac-
tion becomes reKular uml
again, ami your health Brows better
rich day you tako this great healing
medicine.
n mi rjn n rm Hiu
UNDREDS of thousands of tire users from the
pioneer days of automobile, accluim
Goodrich Tires the TESTED TIRES of
America on the TEST of TIME.
But the Road Tesr'is the Goodrich Test for
Tires.
fleets of Goodrich in six widely different
sections of our country, for a put the ROAD TEST
to Goodrich Tires and brought out the BEST in tires
for you.
Feef;-T- he Pacific Fleet;-T- he Moun-
tain Fleet; Tho Prairie Fleet; The Lake Flecte
The Atlantic Fleet.
belabored Goodrich against every kind
of road and every kind of climatic handicap.
And the tires conquered hundreds of thousands of
miles thus settled the durability and resilience of the
Goodrich principles of tire building.
Buy this TESTED certainty of a lasting
tire, backed up by Goodrich Treatment,
in America's Tested Tires.
I mi; frmi:
THE
Dnihr liimlitl
F. GOODRICH RUBBER
COMPANY
m: rv in' liiiiiiiuicii. akiiov. o.
El Paso Branch: 400 Myrtle
El Tex.
You in TM
"Best in the Long Run" lSS&$18ft&
think Foley's hereby that suit equity CONSTANT SUITKKKIt
only medicine and against you FINDS KttLlKF
recommend highly." tho District County sufferer
dren. Sands-Dorse- y Drug State Mexico, snid kidney down
Company. H. Branson Branson i bed," C. Reynolds,
and confirm St., Klmira, I commenc- -
I'robate Court State W Section Twp north, Foley's Kidney In
New in County East, Meridian few days I Rccom-o- f
Quay: ithat cuusc rheumatic backache,
estate entered appearance in biliousness,
erick deceased,
hardt, executor
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hereby given testamen
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Court
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estate present
District County
Branson.
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Court
on or before the 28th day of March, "tired out" feeling. For sale by Sands
A. D., 1918, decree PRO CONFKSSO Dorsey Drug Company.
therein will be rendered against you. -
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON, Clerk ! OLDSMOBILE FOR SALE Hero
Ed. F. Saxon, ig nn opportunity to get a good car at
Tucumcari, New Mexico. 2M-- lt n price that is right. A five pnssen- -
Attorney for Plnintift. Kr Oldsmobilc a four cylinder car,
with electric lights and starter; in an
I excellent statu of renair: all tires nml
Shipley Transfer
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY. Propr
Successor to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Office Phone 26S Kes. 407;
Tucumcari. A. M.
(Member Ch .iber of Commerce)
When you are hroUe we
can fix you, with our
Oxy-Acetyle- ne
Ozark Trails Garage Shop
FRITZ ORTH
Mechanic
(Member Chamber of Commerce)
k r fx er x rx m I r rx i I
Hamilton Insurance Agency
C. B. HAMILTON. Manager
General insurance. Easy Payment Loans
Telephone 89
(Member of Chamber of Commerce)
WWrt (
tubes practically new; spare tire, ami
X r !...! Iiuui'.i, iuui uimiiift, locus, Iivu
minute vulcanizer and dthcr nccqssor-- I
ies. A good looking car, economical
to own nnd a car that will stand thous- -
finds of miles of rough usage. This
car is priced to sell and if you are in-
terested you should look it over NOW.
Phone 178 or 195 for an opportunity
to inspect this bargain. It
MAGAZINE
360 ARTICLES 360 LLU5TRATI0NS
EVER
15c a copy
At Your Nfaw&dcalC'.'
Yearly Subscription $2.50
Send for our new frr.e cat'
alotj of mechanical booht
Papular Mechanics Magazine6 Horth Michigan Avnnue, Chicago
H. awiFT A. CO." ntobclnif quicklyliouirht hy ManufaciuriTH,
hvmlatnalclbrakc'lclir.nnil ilccrlntlonor your Invention fur FREE SEARCH
n.I on iiatrntabillty. Wo Kct pnt- -
of JU) nclal InvontJonn.
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